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CHAPTER I 
lNTRODUCTIO:N 
CHAPTER I 
IB'l'RODUCTIOI 
Through wisdom is a house builded; 
And by understanding it is established: 
And by knowledge are the ohamber1 filled 
With all preoiou1 and pleasant riohes.1 
tion in mind when he penned these words, but it is easily seen how 
this application oould be made. But these words are no more obvious 
than the part that Chrhtian Education has played in the development 
of the present Evangelical United Brethren Church. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study was to discover the multiple roles 
Christian Education has played in the development ot the Evangelical 
United Brethren Churoh. It was the express purpose of the author to 
note the "times and seasons n when the greatest advances were made 
and what men and methods were moat influential in these gains. 
JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
As the result ot major research in the area of Christian 
Education it ha8 beoom.e the keen conviction of the author that all 
ohurohes could be strengthened by a more adequate program of 
Christian Education. Let no one assume, however, that a personal 
Christian Faith is dispensable. It is desirable nevertheless to 
disoover those element1 which contributed to the church in previous 
2 
years, it a better denominational program of Christian Education is 
to result in the future. Retrospeotivl!l analysis if done periodically 
my improve the sp9otrum of tomorrow. As a minister ot Christ'• 
Gospel, an understanding of' the historical development of Christian 
Education will inerCi'uuuJ the flfficienoy and quality of' personal con-
tribution. 
The author pur>pose~:~ to submit thb thesis to the genel"'.l 
Church Board of Ministerial training with the desire for its uae 
in the oonferenoe course of study tor probationers. 
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Christian Education and Religious Education are ueed by the 
author synonymously and they are defined for purpose this 
study aa follOWeJ that education which is given under the auspices 
of' and trom the creeds ot the Church as they were taught by 
Christ. 
Chautauqua type school ref'ere to an aeeembly for educational 
purpose• which combine lectures and entertainment. They are often 
summer schools as were the first ones held at Ch&~tauqua, New York. 
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
Christian Education s played an important part in the de• 
velopment of the Evangelical United Brethren Church. 
Personal interest in the outcoms of this study was a result 
ot the author's membership in the Evangelical United Brethren Oburoh. 
Familiarity with the OYer-all develo~nt or tho Evangolieal 
United Brethren Church it noce•sary tor any proper UDderatamding of 
the Christian Education arm ot the Church. It is with this thought 
ooption until tho proaont time it iBOluded. 
The name leadi one suapeot 
tba't the present name b a combination of two fontor doncm.ine.tiona 
though a previoua knowledge of this union may have unknown. 
to separately ocnstdor thoeo 'two arms of the churoh, ~Tho United 
Brethren in Ohrbt~ aDd EvangeU.oal Church". Beginning wU;h 
tho earlr rounder• Ull:til tho date or union 1n 1946, amt cndoe.Yori:ng 
to understand the peculiar spirit of theae groupa. 
Phillip William Otterbein 11 recognised at 
chosen until 1811. Bit early aaaooiatoa include auch men as a 
Boehm, George Guothing, Chriatian Jewcomer,. Adam LebaJ:~, 
John Ernst, J., a., John Ieidig, and Benedict Bandera. 
Otterbein came to to aooep~ a pa1torate the 
:Reformed Chureh. After an ardent mtuu1age one morning IIIO~teone asked 
him for spiritual advice, he exouted h1M8elf and eought his closet 
where he pee.oe and joy of a ooxuaotou1 salvation. IOM lett 
thie pa1torate in Lancaster, Penneylvania and took a church in 
.Baltimore • .w:&ryland, where he becatlle a close triemt of Francie Albury 
experience. 
ligion and the Wesleyan emphasis ot personal reeponaib1l1ty and 
choice in oonveraion.l 
Jacob Albright, ot second generation 
a boy in the Lutheran Church he claima it was a mere formality when 
he joined and that 1t did not involve an experienee with • 
said concerning this period& 
I walked trivolcuely in the path of the carnal life, re• 
joicing with those who rejoiced and thought little of the ob-
ject of h~n life regarding not the duty of man, lese 
that of a Christian. I lived aa though this little span ot 
duration would laet eternally, and committed many sins for 
which God hat threatened severe puniehment.2 
Through the preaching of a reformed mi:r:d.ster, Anton Baut1 11 at 
the funeral of one of his children, Jacob Albright aought the Lord 
Church. Later he joined a Methodist clan whioh he left, after the 
lA., Drury, lliltorz!!..!.!:.!. Cht!f,ch !! the United Brethr-en!!. 
Chri8t1 P• 66. 
2.aeuben Yeakel" AJ.brish~ !.!! 1!!!. Co-Laborer a, trans. from the 
a.rma:n, p. 21. 
of' 
i:hen ~re 
he o:n,;tld. ttl 
Dr .. B. 
J"~WO 
w:ere !00!"8 
oovorsd 
1 
2Yeakel, 
5 l.oo. o:t t,. 
--
b~ Luthenm 
a f'I!'YW 
in t~h& 
bowl 
th~n the 
so to 
.. or 
Ob~IIH"Wl" of' that time 
p:reaohers in the to whioh 
sm.:mt1 cook 
II •. nd Ofi'IAJ" e~:o., 
<:If' *'' da:rl:nees • 
men .. or first 
p .. 61. 
eit,. 
-
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bishops of the Evangelical Association, John Seybert, adda the follow• 
ing account of the condition: 
The majority of Catholics, Lutherans aoo most of the Reformed 
were guilty of gross violations of God•s law, profanity, Sabbath 
desecration, drunkenness • • • preachers were wic~d and hostile 
towards converted people. Mennonites and Sohwenkteldera had 
pious exteriors but were enemies of experimental religion. 
Catechisms were held and baptie~s but after Easter they could 
be seen in the ballroom, at drinkin.g and gambling places. E'Yen 
some church ottioers were drunkards, liars guilty of dis• 
honesty so that the proverb became current, nwo one is fit }o 
be a church officer, without having an illegitimate child.' 
whom He might work especially to reach their own people. It was 
part of the 19th century when the German language 
ried on in the German language where the local situation warrants, 
also fin conferences in Europe. 
Beginning in , the Evangelical 
Association and the United Brethren in Christ labored aide by side 
among the German people. this cooperative endeavor continued for 
nearly a century, befo.re defection within the Evangel ioal Association 
in 1891. The withdrawing group became known as the United Evangelical 
throught proper channels a ba1is of merger was worked out the two 
croups united in 1922 to form '~he EvangeU.oal Churohn. the United 
1 
Brethren in Cbritt &lao suffered the loss of a smaller aegment which 
waa never reoavered and are known 4U the United Brethren in Christ 
(old constitution) or the i~al United Brethren. Thia occurred in 
1689. The differanoaa largely i~olvad personality problema, lay 
reprea~tation, and oh~oh polity rather than doctrinal i~suaa. 
in the 19th centur,r merger had bean contemplated be• 
Evangalioal Aseoc;~iatiolll. and the United Brethren in Chrbt 
but beoauaa of the lack of church authority and minor polity dif• 
ferenees the union never took plaoe. Beth denominations labored 
under the dmilar type of :Methodistic governm~u:at and dootrbut &II 'tli!A.":f 
be obaarved from the church Diaeiplina. 
union 
prise a plan baaia of union between Evangelioal Church 
and the United Bretb.Pen Clu:•iat •• formed in 19&4. Xhase planus .... 
vontually ooneummatad in the union 
Pennsylvania in 1946. 
was titt;v-.two have bean dnoa that tbt.e so that the 
n:r~uu!l:!'l'E ?uu ... nlll•"* h thirty-six. Tho l!l'tat:htios now show a memberahip ot 
705 1102, including 
in Reutlingen, Wuerttemberg, Germi!A.ny), nine benevolent inatitutiona, 
and mission werk nine mission fields of the world. 
OF 
8 
this great ohuroh whose total membership at present is 748,950? The 
reverse question might abo be asked "What did the church do to 
strengthen its Christian Education •arm'?" 
In this investigation the procedure required a separation of 
the two branches of the denomination until the last chapter when the 
Evangelical United Brethren Ch~ch .. s reviewed. The last chapter 
deals with the period trom. 1946 to 1954. Since the study wa1 hbtori-
cal it was therefore developed chronologically. The Evangelical Church 
was reviewed in three chapters, the first dealing with the years from. 
1800 to 1860, the second from 1860 to 1922 and the third from 1922 
to 1946. Then the United Brethren in Chrht Church was alae reviewed 
in three chapters, the first dealing with t years 1790 to 1860, 
the s•cond from 1860 to 1924 the third from 1924 to 1946. 'l'hiiiJ 
d•sir• of the author in th• summary was to note the developments which 
have been most influential. 
SEC'l'I014 I 
FIFtY YEARS IItJ CBRIS'l'IAII EDUOA'l'ION 
01•• TE.'E EVANOELIOAL ASSOCIATION 1800•1850 
I 
FIFTY Ii 
OF AS SOC IAT IO~i 1600-1850 
The Church is coming to seh' that Christian 
religious education she a most effective ~ana of 
leading people into vital Christian • 
ing Christian character, of securing intelligent and use-
ful ohuroh , and leaders, and of reoon• 
atruoting the social order after the ideal and purpose ot 
Jesu1. The Church is to recognize that in 
Christian religious sduoation she baa a method of which 
the Co~ssion of her Lord may be moat effectively 
oarried out. 
The foregoing the 
preues a truth not proven in the early days of the EvangeU.eal 
Asaociation. This chapter eurveys the early thought and development 
of the denomination that eventually arrived at the view expressed 
in these words by the Bishop. 
The nation was young and recovery from the Revolution was dow 
during the beginning days of the church. The religious and moral con• 
ditions were as described in the previous chapter. Deplorable luineu, 
practical necessitiea, and the hardness of the frontier allowed little 
opportunity for a common person to receive a formal education. Fi• 
nanoee were merger and "though in theory education was for all, in 
l:g. vV. Praetorius, Forward to.! Century's Prosreas (Cleveland: 
Board of Religious Education of t~e Evangelical Church, n.d.), P• 6. 
10 
praotice, only the weal thy oould afford it. ttl Jacob .Albright waa 
privileged to attend one ot the 
not satigfy hh whioh atrove to became 
q1d.te capable of speaking 
nJaatered the to sufficient extent that he could 
library is thotaght to (which 
he valued highly), book. With 
and reveals diligence on his part. He could not be accused of being 
think unneees-
to show. 
pastor, referred to one of' 
that such 
Dr. B. Kurtz, another Lutheran pastor, when writing of this 
word. and 
1Quotation trorn ob.ss , Robert D. , T~e- Historl' 
2!_ Christian Education, Western E!vangelioal Seminary, November, 1958. 
Zaeuben Yeakel, ht and His Co-Laborers {Chveland: 
translated from tb.e _;;.;.;;..;;;.~ ~~~~ 18.-
3 ~·· P• 61 (Quoted from the Lutheran Observer). 
4 Leo. cit. 
--
11 
ly seeking conver~s among the English speaking people, Jaoob Albrigh~ 
attached himself to one of their classes in order ~o learn of the ~7~ 
more tully. fhrough the help of the Methodist olaes, 
upon hb heart the 
lbrigbt sought permission to start a work them 
Methodist Church. ~his perm1as1on was refuaed because 
and 
• Albright writes 
the graee of 
these as 
they needed in order to work out their soul's aalvation, 
and edify in 
and in the unity of ~ith, 
previouely lived in darkneas and ignoranee received the 
light truth the and 
of thb union J and God" 
my own 
I was not only enabled to prei!U)h pure doetriBe 
entr"uarted me a but 
eetabliah them by own example.l 
!he emphasis ot the olaea waa upoa praetioal rather than 
formal education~ whereby a Hthorough separation fro~ lin, telf• 
denial, and aubmbaion to the will of God was taught. ftl Theae 
12 
people did not have the heritage which comet from centuries of pro• 
per moral decision and needed help to dieoover the total outreach 
to set up 
Liesser, were present with fourteen of the brethren. The group de-
clared that, "They considered Albright to be a 1enuine M~ngelioal 
Ereaoher and recogniaed him ae; their teacher • and su1 rsuoh they 1olemn• 
ly consecrated him.N2 From thia aimple ceremony of ordination, Jacob 
John Dreisbach gives the following glimpse ot the miniatry and 
during tho latter daye ot his life. Though far gone with tuberouloaia 
he accompanied the men as much as possible around their circuits. 
Aiding us greatly by his good advioe, and useful instructions 
in divine thinga. Be also preached a few times during our 
stay on this field of labor, and often exhorted after our 
attempts at preaohingJ though hi• exhortations were generally 
ehort. yet they were to the point. and very serviceable to ua.3 
1lbid., P• ae. 
1Ra ymond w. Albright and. 
(Cleveland: 1932), P• 10. 
2 Ibid., P• 88 .. 
-
ferenoe to the uae ot 
the pulpi'ti. 
at well as in the 
preachers on 
thie point 
, 
14 
A German tranalation by ~tin Boehm of the Methodist D!loieline, and 
the first Discipline of the Albright people by Rev. George Miller in 
1808.. The first mu an attempt to help the Germn people properly 
understand the book' 
In addition to these, John Dreisbach translated a small oats-
chiam from the English and printed it at his own expense 
nThb cl!lteehbm passed through three edi tiona and as in use until 
1847 when Orwig's catechism was pUblished .. "1 Today no copy of these 
editions is known to exist. 
Educational emphaais for the children and believers was a reality 
in the earliest days of the church. This is evident in the demand of 
the fourth regular conference 1811. 
All preachers were required by action of this General Conference 
to hold instruction for children regularly. This definite 
legislature would imply that some of the preachers either had 
grown lax the of tra the youth for which the 
church had a strong emphasis .from the beginning. or perhaps 
they had never adopted this practice. THIS TEE FIRST OFFICIAL 
action taken by the dsnjmination concerning the religious 
education of the youth. 
But let no one think that these people in the 19th e&ntury 
saw the value of Christian Education as we see it today& The standard 
was not a.l ways real iJ ed. The !.,van~el ioa 1 ;;....;;.;;;.;;;;..;;.;;;;,ii.,;;;.;;.. of 1877 reported 
that, 
• • • whenever the subject comes fairly conference tor 
consideration and action, a painful sense of remissness and 
neglect consequent failure and is taken 
16 
in good strong resolutiona.l 
The de1iro tor education waa usually no higher than the time 
in which the people l!ve4. Bishop Seyb$rt in 1842 •• eo dea;iroua to 
s. P. Spreng thought 
eo tar as the•• clergymen were educated in the ~~ptioal and rational• 
iatic universities ot Europe.ff1 But men like Biahop Seybert realised 
emphasised tho idea that all educational aystema muat be thoroughly 
imbued with the Christian Spir1t.•1 
When in later ye1u:•s, monie1 were being collected tor the Cii4U•9H 
Seminary in New Berlin, Bishop Seybert tupported it and wrote a note 
to that etteet.4 
lAlbrigh:t a'M Leedy, .2£• ill•• P• 11. 
l.aev. s. P. Spreng, !:!!.!, !!,! !Abare st. Jolm Stilbert (CleYelands 
Lauer and Mattill, 1888), P• 219. 
the minister could have with the children in the home before the hour 
SUIDAY SOHOOL 
The Sul'tday sebool llOVeJMnt wae atarted by Robert Raikee in· 
Gl.ouoet~ter, England in 1180, yeii the rapid developaent ot tbb modern 
enterprhe did not sweep Ameriea until the lSIO•a. At tiret they were 
not primarily intended for religious in~truction. Their currieulua 
•• net ordered and ehild payehclog;y tll'fUJ unlmcwn, but etill the Sunday 
1. fh•y mad• Suwiay more intereati~ the children. 
2. they emphaaitu~Dd the valt~:~t ct childhood and youth. 
s. They oalled attention to the value of the group idea 
in religious training.l 
In 1826, th.e •rtoan Sunday School Union was orpniaed and dU 
a treJMndoua job ot at&rting new ~aohooll in the "yi!Jat (aotu&lly lU.d• 
west), and 1n reviving the schools that bad been started but not con• 
lneBlois and Gorham, Christian Re11£1ous lduaation (lew lorka 
.... .uJ.U& :s:. Rnell Company, 1919), P• zfh-:aaa. 
1'1 
Sunday Sohool Uaion, there Wiu•e 8ullday School Union• in tn. larg•r 
oitiell but they lacked the enthuaia•m which o&m8 follcwing 1832, 
vn.roaa before this t~e ~~t of the aohools were not given very much 
attention by the ordained mini1try, now they began to be oonGEn:•ned. 
year• but it 
•• promoted by the ohuroh. In 1832 th~t oh'Ul"Ch meJtberehip waa only 
31 921 in the entire Evangelical Association with thirty•three iti:a~ 
erant miniaters.l There had been little progress toward the eetabli~Sb• 
The General Conference of 1835 furthered denominational pro• 
greaa in the area of Sunday school development although the fir1t 
an ulilimatwa, 
• • • requirin& German Sunday Schools (later the word Gor•n •• 
etruok eut beoauae it •• thought to infer Gc~rman only with the 
atter 
arc1e "''!'aa'iOUI places 
;yeara.Z 
lre~l, !5:-P.ttm .. !! 
2too. 
-
li. 
• 
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' 
and thre'agb 
Orwig Cbe.r'lea 
ita a 
), 
-· 
,, ' 
19 
first. Since there is rnuoh evidence on both sides of the question, 
and because this is not directed to the main purpose of study, let 
the words of W. • Orwig close the subject? 
It is i.ndeed a sme.ll matter in which ph.oe the :t'S,rst Sun.day 
School of the .\ssoeb.tion was established, yet !clew Berlin, 
Pennsylvenia, seen11 to claim the honor, while others are of 
the 0 1-rinion that it is due LebQnon, Pen:nsylva:nb.. At all 
events, it is certain that in these two plaees, as well !ilS 
in Orwir~.:shurg ~d Phils.delphit, the first Sundt:l.y 8ohools of 
the Society were established. 
Other e~.rly schools were founded by Rev. Henry Bucks in Ohio, 
Rev •• Joseph Harlacker, on the Buffalo Circuit, organ.:hed three a.nd a 
Sund.ay. school seems to have been founded in the Upper Milford Circuit 
about 1036 as >¥ell u in Harlin (now Yitehener), Canada in 1837.2 In 
1838 the Pl!ls Plains Society in Illinois, under the direct1.on of their 
the ioal As5ociation. This school had a staf:f' of three men and 
two wonwn with fifteen scholars, under the direction of their superin-
toudent, J. J. ;:.;sher.. Because of the laok of a pernument loonlity in 
whinh the school could meet and the distenoes between one ano-t:her, it 
was a tended with :::.uch di.f'fioul ty. Tho superintendent tvrote the 
f'ollowinl': article fot• the Botsohafter in 1844 in this re~ard z 
• • • the lack of information concerning the usefulness of 
;t:.his oause vras the main :te~son of our momb~:.1 rs did 
not ac~ree on the s~:>me. Hoc:;£:ver people began to see that 
this Wtius the prinoiph~ m.etuJ.ta of instruotinr:; the ahildrG~:n in 
readirt~S and m~ny other subjects, so the society ga1'e its 
approval to the cause •••• l~ot havirtg .. :ny suit6tble liter-
ature we simply used the best books '"'e had in our homes, such 
as h, Ch"ti'i.ohi~&me ar1d Vioh } , and p;ot 
along th.e best we could in private houses &s our pleces of 
1Albril!!:ht and Leedy., 2JZ.• 2l:!•• ?• 22. 
2Ra;y'mond •. Albright, f:. Jlistory £:t~ Evangelical Church 
(harrisburg: '!'he ;:;va:ngelioal 1:-'rc:si., 1942 1 , P• ln. 
"' 
ao 
mee1d.:ft6. • • • finally everything was brought in proper order, 
all pet~sible means were supplied. People who at tirat detpised 
ilhe 1ohool have changed their opinion and come nR to take hold 
ot the work, • , • We are hoping thail by next Suad.ay our at• 
tendanoe will reach the one hundred mark. • • • Our Sunday 
School has proved an efteetive ••ana in, eombatiJ~S fal•e doevine 
and error and super•tition. True religion ie winning the hearia 
ot the people fr~ the terrible rationalism whieh has spread 
here through the distant West.l 
That there •s a pvpoae for the Su1lday sohool and for all 
Christian instruotion is evident from this auperintendent's report. 
Instruction was the meaas of combating false religion, error and 
superstition. It was also the means of aaving people to the truth of 
the gospel measage. 
These Sunday schools were not started nor continued with pro• 
motion but it 1oon followed. The early editors of the Botseh&tter 
gave the following argum.ente for the Sunday soheol. Firat, Adam 
Ettinger argued that the permaneney of the republie depended upon 
righteous moral aetien. Since the ehild will not depart trom the 
early bent ot his lite Christians mua' be reeponsiblo to train the 
children. Seeondly, he argued from the basis ot that competitive 
themeJ everyoody else is doing it (the ~thodists, Baptist1, eto.), 
we ought to do it too. Thirdly, the .SUnday- school not only separate• 
the children ot Christians fr~ the aurrounding world, but it alae 
gives moral teaching. Fourthly, the preachers have done a fins job 
in promo,ing Sunday schools, but they could do better.a 
fhe next editor, Vi, l!l, Orwig, al'flta1ned similar reasons, but 
l..ubr!ght and Leedy-, !E.• ill•• P• 21. 
~~bid., P• 30 ... 11 .. 
21 
who will be the leaders of the church ia a tn years. He alao ebd• 
lenged parents to give their childrea the good education and religioua 
Thia promotion was not a hollow seeking after applaute. Orwig 
laya bare hb hillart. as e editorial in the 1831 :So1:uJ.cha.fter rnealu 
There are many who think the Sunday School purposes only to 
keep ohUd.-.n fl"om bad company on the sveeta. and to teaeh 
them to nat!. Thb in itaelt 11 a good thing. Yet it a 
1ar1e good ie to be obtained from the Sunday School cause it 
muet embrace more than this. It muat lead children to a 
knewledte of Gad and to a God•pleaaing lite •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In every aeaaion ot the school. the ohildren should be 
reminded of 1dwir aintul depravity and dangeroue oond11d.on. 
They thould be impreaaed with their duty toward their 
oreator • their parents • and teaohera. We should endeavor 
to oreate in them. an averd.on and hatred of sbt and all UD• 
godly doings. Qn the other hand we should inouleate a de• 
aire for God and piet7 of heart. Thia will delight the 
child in attending Sunday Seheol,l 
inatead of the morning preaching service when the oirouit rider was 
elaewheve. othera felt it would hinder the preaching aervioe and acme 
Because the Sunday tohool aetually oam.e into being and did no~ 
remin an idea in someone 'a mind• the problems were praotiea.l. Sut-
fielent requests had eome to ~&-. Ettinger by 1836 so that he publielhed 
the following ~ulea: 
1. 'fhe a:ohool 11hlllll be oollduoted each Sabbath. afternoon at 
two o'clock, ualeas the~e should be ~eligious worship by the 
clan at 'ihat 'iims. 
a. There shall be a euperintendent over thil eohool, elootea. 
from. and by the ~otherhood, whoee duty it shall be to ooa• 
duot the school, opening with aoriptv• reading, d.n~ing and · 
pra)'fJr, am ol ooiJif; a1 deemed preper. 
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a. InstruotieB shall be giveB ia syelU.ng aad readiag, maiDly 
ill the GeJ"M:D language witho'litt re1peot of pereoa or 4~~tnomt.nation • 
.ft. 'fhe &uperintentient se eleoted by the brotherhood a hall ap• 
point aeo~~tssary 11811 aad Wf.lmtll teaohers for both seue either from 
among the ~bership or t.roa the outside. 
s. !he auperiatondent eball maiatain goocl 4isoipU.ae ia tbl 
aehool. and the teachers of the various olaasea shall aesist him 
in thb rtu1peetl dllrbg the eeasion of the school. 
e. A ae"ioeable library shall be provided to~ the aehoel. 
?. treaal.ll"er shall be eleetod who shall oolloot tuada 
throup eu.baoriptlion for a library, and pvobaao euoh boob 
ae a majority ot the o•creptioB ebal.l dil'eot. 
8. fho auperinteBdont and treaaurer shall be eleoto4 quarterly 
and the forme!' aball call tho ue'ting of tlb.e brc'tberhood tor 
ilb.is pvpoae. 
e. fb.b oeutitution ahall be eigud 'by the b!'otberb.ood in order 
to make it etfeotivo.l 
One laat majo!' development in the luRday eohool during the 
tirat titty yeare ot the Evangelical Aaaooiatioa bogaa with the de• 
obion of tbl Weat Pe11U7lvuia Coatereaoe. A committee ot three 
•• appoined to adopt! meaeurea to orpaiae a Sunday Sob.ool trnioa in 
the ETaageli•al Aaaooiatien. 'fhia ••tlng oonvflled a!'oh 11, 1869 at 
Loganaville, Ponuyl vanla .a 
In 18411 w. 
111trwients. ttl There are no doubt thoae in the tnwmtteth century who 
wish this could be done. 
oocurreli 'Moaue of' the laek of proper ourrioulum for the stud.elat 
and the teaehor. The d4A'elopmt~nt ot periodtoab and books soon 
helped to alleviate thit situation. 
,, II 
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The fouadera of the den~uation early reoogn!&ed the .. lue of 
good reading material for their pariahloners aa we noticed in our oon• 
tddention of iUhop Seybert, Rev. Ge.,.ge »:U.ler aDd Jaeob Albright. 
But there •• peat dependonee up•D. •the!"' demmdnatioas, e;peoially 
before 1809.~~ thftgh the Bvan,elleals of tot day read a oonsidenble 
a~unt of good. l"eligious beE!I'ks when oontideration is t&koa of their 
waa the Ohurch .~iacipli~•· which the oonterenoe of 1807 aaked Jaeob 
Albrliht to ooapile • Due . to the aud.den aad extreme Uln••• which 
brought his life to an early end • this was not poeaible. Knowing 
that he would bo unable to finiah tho taat he asked RoT. George ~iller 
to undertake this moet crucial production. The foll .. ing stor,y 1a 
related in this regard: 
It •• in Deeeaber 1808, and on Christmas eTeniq. at the 
close a meeting. Miller ret1red tor tho night in usual 
health. a rcu:-.rkable dr'•m of a.ttaininc beava be •• 
thown the place of b.ia eternal reat. Requatin~; to enter, 
hill guide replied, "AI eoon ae yott have pel!'feetly 
obeyed the Holy Soripturea an4 41aoipline whieh you will 
compile the 1ame. You ~met first go back to earth &D4 
oomplet. thia important work. 
Killer vowed hit readineet to return it God would write on 
hie heart what be "~~'' iio the • The angel illlwa 
l!nnote upoa his boeom, ae with a mortal wou!'ll!h He awoke 
with a breaat that till hill death, 
eight yRre att..--ra, he •• at.fliot•d with w.alme••• 
fh• eouree bil labor •• 
of 
ord•r•« it at hil own expen•• when th•r• were but tour 
h.m:1drN. twmrt,..six membere in the whole church. :lo lo1e l!"e-
po!"tedly ooou:rred &I the booka told readily because of tho 
the pretaoe to 
humility of the writer 
dieoipline reveals the greataeaa and 
the intenii for which h• w:rote. All 
the eeeond publication 
aouge by John walter in 1810. 
od songs of a devot1oD&l typ• oallC!ld ~ Geietliohe S&1ttnee1•1 tor 
use on all oooaaiona. Later a aeoond h~l wae oompl•tod and aamed 
1Albr1ght •nui teedr, ! CeniNrz's Pro£••!• .!!.• ..!!.!•• P• us. 
1nid •• P• 11. 
-
work, Pl"ao~iot.l Christlt.nitz:, -. 
with tb8so ~dt -tt•r the title, •tho 8hort and plain dootrl .. t tho 
written with tho 
mnk:ind. •I 
hundred and eighty-seven pagee by John Dreiebaoh and Niebol 
was also published in 181?, with later editions in 1888 and 1840. 
Tho !eatament wtt:h -.rginal reforenoes Ott of convenient abt •• 
John Dreisbach •• mcust aiguitioant a.s an author in thb euly 
period, having written tow books, ~ Spir~~R!'}. Soya, (1821) wi~h 
twenty•tbreo aongt, and S2irit.~}.. Viole (1818) whioh as oonstd.ered 
tho moat populU"' aong book tffl! more than auty yeeu•a, having paned 
through twelvo editioluh It oos::rtained. oue hunlir'ed and ei1hty•d: 
pgee with one hund,-ed and fifteen eo:ng1. Two books of 1ermons eom• 
pri1e the other two contr:lbutioas of DrehbachJ tear of Man, whioh 
---
could 
doctrines ot Christianity, tor 
fhia waa published in German 
The :membership 
eight .a 
publish a periodical as 
at1pulated that the venture could 
1ID1d., p .. Uh 
-
• 
2
reakel, B.htorz !!,~ E:n-nlelical Asaooilltion, .!R.• .!!!•• I, 55'1. 
$Ibid., P• 240. 
-
publication ~~tnd that 
the 
•• probably 
Christian Education that 
ot aohool. 
,,, 
IT 
......,;.~.;.;;;.;.:;.;...;;.;.;;. =.::.::=~:.. (the 
in 
founding 
the Association it1 
of operation in a •r• .,...,ll"nl!"• ... 
public 
tosteriag gener• 
the aohoob 
in 
... 
Study", 
.1 These articles ~re 
ditte:rent 
that higher sehoola end an educated ministry without unction ot 
the Spirit are uaelesa.~~tl 
only one eonolueion whteh 
A plan 
A$ the Evangelical A~Jsoo1at1on h ourgeill by many,. though 
unjustly with looking upon learning or Pa~i:hfltP 
education ot the ministry as altogether eupo:rtluoua and 
uaeltuus, yea, even aa dange:roue and injurious, and detpiliq, 
tor :reason, all inatitutione this oonte:renoo 
tools itsolt under obli~tion, to declare and its 
vina on the eubjeet in public, and :repeal thereby thil 
false charge. 
It ie indeed true, that this Conference bolievot and 
toaohea, that all humiln wbdoa, lRrniug lmRledgo, without 
a diviu call and tho unction the Spirit, qtmlify no man 
tor the Gospel ministry, and that e. man. oaUed God to thil 
1 Ibid •• P• SIB. 
-
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office, and :tilled with the Holy Ghoet and with power from oa 
high without great bUll!llln learning, or as a oomparitiYely llUt• 
erate man, can be a preacher ot the and aooo~liah much 
, it feara oonaoiontioua tho discharge 
ot hie dutioe. • • • or in other worda, that he who baa tho 
divine unotiol:l. and groat learning oan, in many ina1au:loet, a!ld 
eYen generally, aoeomplieh tar more in the vineyard of 
Lo:'d and toward the conversion ot the world and the spread ot 
the Redeemer'• kingdom, than the unlearned man, though he 
poaaela the , ... measure ot divine unction grace. 
Entertaining these views tn. advantages ot learning in 
a minister the Gospel, this conference all ita 
candidates tor the ministry, to all 1t1 
to taka proper measures to store their minda with aa large an 
~w'""~-'~•v of useful information, as they ean, or to 
endeavor to become learnect arad literary men who have unction 
of the Sp1rit.l 
membership at this t 
w ..
that the school proposition waa defeated. This also increased the 
feeling engendered against the ao-oallod ~preacher taotorie1" and 
,, ' 
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it cUd not quickly atibaide. Ttt,e further development of the higher 
schools waa relegated to the eecond halt of tho first century of the 
ohuroh.l 
portant by the author and a sign of the efteota of Chrilti&n Education 
which had developed through the period. 
The goal of each congreptlion waa to help otlhera obtain a 
real heart •~purienoe that would deliver them from ain. With this 
view theae early preachers expanded their borders ae they found time 
to establish n.w preaching points ao that cthere might hear the 
2 gospel of talvation. lVnen some of the men and women journeyed wut 
oonferanoe needed help. On Maroh 1, 1839 the official Missionary 
Society of the Evangelical Association waa born.$ Tho Botaohafter 
lAlbright, ! Hiatorz !2!,..!!!.!. Evanf!ialical Ghu~oh, cp. cit., P• 211. 
2J~j~·• P• 199. 3!bid., P• 199. 
or w. 
Couterence nearly a year prior to ita adoption 
The women's tirat organiaation did not occur until 
in Philadelphia.l 
SlilllARY 
leaders of the denomination. They did not oppoee education and many 
least open tor dieouesion. 
evangelistic arm of tho ohuroh. Little reoord ot ita develop• 
ment other then tho starting datea are available today. would 
that Christian Edueation W&l 
11, 
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There was great emotioDAl feel about the eatabliahment of aohools 
for the ministry but none had yet been established. 
The periodioala and early booka reveal progress toward a aolid 
foundation fer faith and lite. Th•y w•r• means of the 
opi:nion of the ohuroh aa well aa promoting genl!n"'al churoh i:nter.~~r~ats 
in an indirect but efteotive manner. 
Tho Missionary Society had ita birth during this period and it 
waa becoming well accepted ~ the end ot the first halt-century. 
Prosresa was being made, great things lay ahead, and the future looked 
bright aa we approach the next seventy-two year period. 
1DeBlo1s and Obr1s~1an Reli&ious Edusat1on 
Revell Compan;y,. 1939)~ :;>. '1in. 
PORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY 
l 
tho 
local or 
a 
.~tatical 
the roport111 
Conforcnoo aa reported Yeakel. but a casual 
enrollmsnt of' 26,48S then as compared with-419,246 1922 tor 
itoelt of tho groat ad~nco which wao ~de by the church. Obaervationo 
could be ~de from theee few tiguroe alone it no other reports were 
•~ilabl~-. 
emphaeis nave placed the 
~w~~••Y aohool tho roporto the Conteronooo reveal. 
hiatoriea and studiee which thio author baa aeon to 
lees apace to tho the Sunday tohool 
learning. Ot oourao eaoh eohool•e iuetory added 
trernendou.e volu.rne 1n iteelf', aDd be the roasoit. 
have roaulted booau.eo tho people who agreed With promotion and 
u.ee of tho church aohool wore greater in than those WQQld 
desire to promote oollogee aominariee ot this 
•. have been to fi\Dd majority 
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to ••• the latte~ point to promote itaelt. 
they do it? 
Ue 
to 'be 
ot the denomination a1 
church. en 
Young Peoples• Alliance published (by the Evangelical 
Association) in 1919 contained a chapter on the "Bible 
Readers Course• in Which the present general secretary, 
Rev. E. w. Praetorius, suggested that the young people 
should engage in devotional, practical, and literary 
36 
Bible study, paying attention to (l) atmosphere of study 
(2) the record of da.ily meditations (3) memorizing scrip• 
ture aud (4) sharing the value of their reading and study.l 
The college p~ofesaors did not feel slighted as a result of 
such a balance between education am evangelism, at least not at the 
Congress of the Evangelical Association in 1900 when Professor R. F. 
Kletdng ot North West. College (now lJorth C~tntn.l College} spoke. He 
declares: 
The principles and doctrines as eet forth .in the Word of 
God and our Discipline muet be sacredly guarded and stUJ.ped 
upon the hearts of the youth, yea buried in, while i~ college, 
where character is formed taster than in any other period of 
lite. · 
:Mental culture h a necestdty. With each •ucceeding age 
the de>:iands upon the church for increased mental qualifi-
cations become• greater.. 'l'he church needs zr..en of broad cul• 
ture, but culture alone makes no one etrong to resist evil. 
Without the sanctifying influenoes of the Holy Ghost, cul-
ture very frequently becomea a snare leading to doubt, to 
liberalism, and to a forsaking of the Christian taith.2 
There is no genius, however admirable, no talent, however 
brilliant, no reputation however extended, no taste however 
refined, no eloquence, however charming, no learning, how• 
ever extensive, that can compensate tor a pure, poai tive, 
Christian experience, nor can any of these !coomplishments 
be reckoned as signa of such an experience. 
A common aspect waa developing in the appearance of these 
multiple agencies ot the church. This was evident in the merging of 
1Ibid., P• 367. 
2a. c. Knobel (editor), !!!!.. C,ongreu 2!_ The Evangelical 
Association (Cleveland: Thomas and Mattill, 189~ P• 126. 
3Ibid., P• 121. 
-
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ST 
Board of ~~angelism. From this standpoint all agencies were seen as 
a mean11 to faith mta a 
in 18'11 
a 
in all the congregations where • 
was 
, .. .. 
more than a 
a sohool waa 
W&I!J 
, or neathen 
pro• 
which 
to provide 
that 
into the heathen 
{I I 
Educational 
words which depict that was evidently 
Children belo~~ to Christ are 
of redeemed universal 
Chriat himself placed them within 
church declaration. ~of 
~ • • tlwre.tore th• our 
are to be e111peoially re:uJroae!a as belonging our OWtl 
by Christian and godly trainin~ to 
into living faith in Jesus Ghriat.l 
shall in accordance 
tho~ cateohetioal 
oa tooh~ne to the Annual 
auooeal!lor. 
to 
and 
th•ir 
lessons 
40 
times a abort pra7er ~t the osa 
be advantageous; the latter eepeoially 
maniteet .. l 
at 
• 
Dr. 
in 
-RtliUbE;n Yeakel, !ibtorz Ot E:raselieal lu!laO<tiation (CbYeland 1 
and Y&ttill., 1891), I'I, ii. 
Wisconsin in 1856, ~The ~ory work included 600 
catechetical questions and Soo hymn verses.•l 
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iaat and Schaff. It was first published in German and in lSS! and a 
year later, it appeared in the 
and the other was tor yc~h over twelve. Tbeee appeared as tho offi• 
o1al catechisms about 1901.2 
Charlel 
• • • there 11 a great want of knowledge ot elementary 
principles tho Christian Religion existing a~ong our 
youth, even thoee who make a profeesion ot on. 
These elementary instruction& should not be given in a 
dogmatic or meohanieal manner, but ••• adopted the 
nature and oapaoity of the ohil.d:rerh pureubg a 
course, children will be led, almost imperceptibly, to 
understand and appreciate one aubl truth ot our 
oue reU.gion after anottwr, ed we shall, •• a reward 
our labors, behold the crowning result of the eame ia the 
oon•ersion, and voluntary ~t1pou1al of the cause of Chriet.l 
1Albright, ..!.2• .!!!•• p .. 216 .. 
2aaymo:rui and 
(CleYelandt 1912), P• 10. 
llnothe:r article by Veil in 1811 continues in a similar ve:hu 
1~le notice • • • that our preflchera as a body pllitoe a 
very high estimate upon the oatechetioal instruction as a 
means of teach!ug the youth of' the church in the princi-
ples of our holy religion and bindlng them to the fellow-
ship of their own people. • • • There is a virtual 
aolmowledgern.;:t:nt that ·.zre have std'forr$d great in the 
matter of :tntelli~ent, eameat, subst;antb.l plety and f"ix-
edneu or., stian oht~t~"iffi.Ote:r by to instruct 
our children and yo~;:n, mo~e :ho~?ughiy i.n tho d.ootrlnes 
and :a of o:.:t. .1oly r, .. lia"lon. 
'l'hough in the midst o1"" a. 
Con1"erenee :not 111.11 to 
It. shall be the duty of ever:t to hold cs..techetied 
instru.otio:n, at l~uul!t during six months of the oo:nfe:renee 
year, in sooi9ty on fidd of laho!'.. The two year's 
cours@ of instru.ot:t <)n shall so ar:rt\'nged itS to embrace the 
vrhole of' i;he "Small~u· tim <Jf the Assooiation'* 
in one year, .... s:hould the proaeher find it impossible to 
attend to teaching oateohet1.eal olasi'>fH:'l 1 he o.ppoint 
some 111uitable person thereto, how~·rve.r J under his sion. 
It shdl be the duty of mn• 1llembers to ::end their ohildren, 
who have ~~>ttdned the ten yot;rs, to cateeh.eti.cal in ... 
struct:i.on at least one yeliil.r, or 11n.t1l the preacher shall con ... 
dde:r them suf'fioiently advWlo~}d to he esed :fro:m further 
attendance.2 
them and also ru1 expanded form or instruction. 1•'I'hese should help the 
young people who are passing through $II pe ri.od o:f strUf::l"le s with doubt 
3 
• ... and aid them in becoming established. 
(1922), P• 76a. 
1• H 
at ill 
right. 
the b.at real 
ot 
that they 
oatab11the4 and arranged constitution 
tract .a 
1Albright and Leedy 11 A Centur 's Pro15reu (Chwlandl The 
Board Chrietian Education}, P• • 
"!'.G .... t.A'IIIU y t!Jt\k:ill11 lli!JtOrz 2!. 
11 9th 
they 
• • • dittusiag religioua , through DlliH'U.'WI ot 
• 
judgemlin::tt 11 
tll.e successful 
indifference 
or no heed to the 
teachers to 
such aa traota 11 Suaay aehools aad 
other .&.lll<ail!:\ia&~;•• , 
to 
"'''"""""'""~ cauaea which direotly affect 
....... -..,.+. institution, IIU."e the 
our preaohcra, who aotual little 
Sohool and the and 
tba diUHilfJIGI .2 
aetud.ou all 
the year. ( 1'hcy wro fir at called Eveu·groon Sua4ay school a). The 
oonf'eroaoe alao aet forth olear>ly the 4utitUII of the paurtor 
for 
ohuroh. 
1 Albright and Leedy, .!£. .!.!!• " p. 60. 
2lb:td., P• 295. 
-
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For in a day when the Sunday school and the church were con• 
sidered as separate units, it helped to break down the view that one 
was a laymen's work and the other a preacher's work, even to the 
e:xtent ot the Sunday school paying rent tor the use ot the church. 
Whereas the Sunday School Unions had previously controlled the 
school~ in the Evangelical Association, they were now the direct 
charge ot the pas'bor and 'bhe ohurch.1 
The tollcwing decade at'ber 18'15 was one of' rapid grow'bh and 
development in the entire area of Christian Education. The new Inter-
national aeries of Sunday school lessons which began in 18'13 were 
adopted by the Evangelical Association in 1875. With this as a atart• 
ing point, the scholarship, which had previously been lacking in the 
Sunday school movament because it had largely been a la~n's movement, 
began to produce. Pastors began to supervise the work. Leuon helps, 
lesson leavtu.l and, in 1816, a teacher's magazine,!!:!!. Teacher ~!l 
Lesson appeared, all indicating a quiokening of the pace. 
The next General Conference would not be outdone in the push to 
further the Sunday school. It advocated the election of a General 
Secretary to promote the work and help prepare the church for the 
Sunday School Centennial in honor of the movement which had been 
started by Robert Raikes in 1780. It is to this centennial celebration 
that we trace the history of Children's Day which was continued each 
year with tt~ purpose of "creating sentiment in favor of religious 
education among the children."2 But by 1888, the editor of the Sundal 
!Albright, Histo!'Z ,2!.!!!!. Evan~elical Association, .2£• ~·· 
P• 295. 
2 Albright and Leedy, .22.• .!!:!..•• P• 68. 
the 
" 
cur eftorte to pleaae the children we are 
losing the 
that ehould enter i11to 
day will have 
reee1ve deeper 
character and 
aerviee.l 
ot C:hrbt'a 
hi I 
There into a day ot trivo• 
lity parade. the , the reoitationa, the decor&• 
tiona, etc., must all be made subeervient to the religioul 
culture ot the ohildrerh2 
ot loose 
1891) thtB 
lAlbright and Leedy, .!!.• ill•, P• 
2too. cit .. 
--
1891 which 
(the 
.. 
". 
held in which 
., Biblea 
the 
U I 
7, 1871 
school on thia carbon 
the 
the children to 
were held in the afternoon. 
Sunday school is considered aa tho spiritual nuraery 
ot the children, the r.arden or paradise of the young people. 
would 
'!'h4Ji.r part1oipat:ion is general the 
really ohrietiani&ed patrona of society, and yet there 11 
room for improvement even thia respect. But the school 
iteelt 11 no more nor loss than we !l'llilke 1 t.. • • .. 'We not 
that all 1nnavat1ons are 1mprovementaJ but in a general 
way much more ie now expected and required of a School 
than formerly. reason of these and increased 
require~ente, many church members have drawn active 
and 
not 
Sumay School work,. 1natead e•rneatly endeavoring to 
11u.!nnoe up the required conditions •• • ,. the right 
kind ot help is not •t euperintendente are 
to do the beet they oan to eupply the olaeaetJ 
is often apparent in eupert1o1al and 1nett1o1ent 
thorough and euooeastul wcrt.l 
lt' ,, 
"'J. v. 
in the latter 
instruction it be 
A.aeoo1at1on 
1919 of 
fe:sttbook lich 1, 1AI80B Outl iMa 11 l~. M.idabau,;h, 115 
pages 1 oontala:tng 60 leur sons letting forth in an i.ntro• 
duotory manner tn. mere tully dealt 
VolUDIUI• 
Textbook No. 2, Books of the Bible, ?. • 
this book of 110 pagea, i~ail:rntroduotion to 
and their hhtorioe.l connection. 
Textbook ~o. 3, Biblical P. • 
128 ,. •••• 
'fextbook No. 4, Biblioal Chronplog:, P. 
pasea. Bynohronise taor~t4 and ehuroh history 
fan• hhtor7• 
Taxtbook No. 5, Biblical ~t1iu1ti~s, 
148 paces. Seta forth oustoma and mam~era 
fen book 6, Ch.W"'oh. ? • 
pages. 
Textbook No. 
• Buoka, 
·Textbook No. 8 1 hieto~ • 
SO pages. 
Textbook 9, JJ&tural B.iatory .!! !!!!, .IH.ble, 
125 pagee. Embraooa a brief deaoription of the trees, 
flowers, animals, birda, insecta, reptilee, 
a1nerala mentioned the 
fextbook 
t'heae pages aet ..-...... ..., ... 
atration. 
of , and lhowirAg 
to oth•r•., ttl 
61 
1tr~1gle and tho older 
tratn 
tor sohool that would 
people 
single 
the pastor '• reepena1b1U.t:y in thia recari as well. a 
lnd.ated that • 
the 
votcad effort;. 
people 
(1) 
service. 
) lll'tud)f 
worthwhile. 
to be lo)18.1 
, &nd 
the worl~:Pa RecleeJ!:II!"• 
its people. 
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lProoeedinge of the Thirty•Firet Annual Session of the 
Pittsburgh Conference of the Evangelical Association (1886), P• 21. 
2Loo • .2.!:!.• 
(e) Ixa the pl"'Ogl"&&l to aave tor aeniee people 
ot generation that ie with ua pilot wisely • • • 
the appeal ie made • • • earnest cooperation the 
whole ohuroh.l 
::::!~~:=:~ ~·~•en;er were 
Arter the merger,. one 
as ~~nsel~oal Cruea4er. other publications 
owma.v school literature plua 
ot 
• 
If( 
l.Albright" liist!!:l 19! &v~~eU.oal Churoh, .!l.. , P• 354, 
~ta1·tn>!lo'!ll Yeakel, 
1909} , I , 1 '10 • ......,............,:;;;...&. Bvancelie-1 Aseooiation (Clevelamdt 
a1 they had Netta preYioud;n however, thia did not eolve 
all the probleml!h church leadore oonaequen.tly ••tablished tu 
the ~geltoal dieolplino.l It was a monthly journal and in 1831 
had a otroul.Eltion of three thousand. Graduall;r, it beoame a f'aall1 
magasine until it wae discontinued in 1919. 
fhe object of' Sunday School literature is to teaoh the 
religion of' Ohriat, and ita general intluenoea to eo 
oul tinte the m.tDi!e and hearts of' the ohUdren that 
may beoc:mw pure in their religioue faith. will be 
in harmouy with her geat wort ot saYing the peo1l• 4U:i.d 
buildin,; them up in the truth &I it is in Jesus. 
title tor 
'" 
thh 
juniol'" p-eaehe!"s au! eaooida:telll tor 
to thil course .,1 
all 
A scientific education that ignorea tho religious wants of 
and leavae heart untouched will reault in an eduoa• 
tional perversion. Education must be s~trioal produce 
an all-sided development, otherwise it will a crippled 
effort whioh may become detrimental•l 
~As late at 1855 it was deoided to open institution~ of higher 
learning but theological sohoole •• • • wero strictly forbiddon.u3 
This, of course, was tho General Conference decision, for in 185• tho 
llbt4., P• 213. !Yeakel, !2: ~~ , 21?. 
1 Albright, llbtOJ>z: !!! .!!!. !?A!ieU.oal Church, .!2.. ill, • , p. 291. 
Pi tttJbW"gh f!A~If'AI"<Il! 
County', 
aild meJP!I!'ttd 
Conterenoe .. 
a~rtr-ese oaua•d the Civil 1t was closed., 
also began a nonsucoeeetul il>YlC$V'\,l,& 1n 
shorter period 
A very 
the d boip11ne 
•• 1"8J:no1re4 • 
be tore 
A ltllJ.•BBJLOJ:III.if'Y 
theological education ana eo 
eata'blieh a theological • 
, P• 168. 
in 
Ohio 
economic 
Iowa Cont~treD.Ce 
bet."Wen . HMO 
~·.,~.,~u•~ tactor1ea~. 
and 
"'"''"""'"" del1r1ng 
reomlll'l•ndatioA 
Institute 
Dallas, 
Coll•~•ft• State eduoational requirements ~re 
jointly 
call it 
188l.decide4 
'· 
in 
.. 1 
in 1918. 
at 
'• 
18 
study, it was incorporated as Schuylkill College. Before tho school 
Freder1okburg. the diYision oaueod the United E~ngolioal 
move ita educational intereata to and tht~y b•t:a• 
~Albright Collegiate 1ustttuteu whioh in wae incorporated 
aa • 1002 the (!ollege ot M!'tm~t't~~!~ 
wa.a mr,;ed with the Central Perma:ylvania 
central been 
nt't,,.n;:;•n~ one "'"''"'""' otuuu:e 
mentio:nri hel"e 
on l''e!:lrt~&rv 15, 
tl"aoos its 
faota are 
schools -.re given a apot 
a Hlult 
\Wt~B closed 
major interest Au~~~~·& 
on 
iiU4'"'WJkU. be 
Albright 
level 
It 
education of tile minister. First the need oi' education lYas put forth, 
next as ~ opporttn1ity to take advantage of and finally as a require-
ment du1~ng the latter part of the period. When the laity thought 
that the schools were evil the emphasis as demonstrated by Biuhop 
It will be understood by you all that it is to be a mental 
nursery or ~ institutiou fox• educating our youth, •• • it 
is to be a eohool for the attainment of various useful 
sciences necessary for men in the present life and w!deh 
claims his physical as well as mental powers •••• You need 
not .fear, dear friends, lest this institution become some1 high extravagant thing, or even a '*factory of preachers". 
Durin~ the middle period the sellin~ idea is sho1~ by s. L. 
Umbach: 
• • • there ought to be a double prepantion--the one 
a.fteoted by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the heart 
i11. e.. l"ioh and al1undant measure, the otb.irr an aoqui red pre-
paration by means of' a thorough intelleotval training 
through the aid of oompetant instruction. 
!l'ir. Umbach goes so i'i.!.r as to s&y that the ohuroh ahould dem.and 
The balar~e of the program was retained hawever, through the 
major pa.rt of the period aa oan be observed in Reuben Yeakel's reasons 
for the Seminary in Naper~ille in 1690. 
1 ••• ., it ie the intention to pay proper attention to the 
lJ:i. v·ine call to the ministry • " " • 
2., •• ., the Divine and the ecolesiastioal call conjointly 
oonstituto the co:ndition of' admission into this school. 
3. These candidates tor the ministry are to reoei ve sound 
Hibliolitl ·instructions, accompanied vfith d:i.lit;ent study. 
1Ibid.,, P• 91., 
-
2
Knobel, oo. cit., P• 131. 
--
As the Lord Jesus Christ permit disciples 
to forth into all the world to preach the Gospel before 
they bad receiYcd addition to hie masterly instruction 
also gift of the Holy Ghoat••the enduement with power 
fra. on high--no one should forth from ieal 
Ins·Utarne • 1m less he has beoa.e e. yowaf; lliU1 full of faith 
and tho ,1 
f!t&neral 
e.dminlstered an 
uatU 
ita 
in 18$9, 
.A corresponding seoretaf'1 W!IUJ t~leoted to devote all of his time and 
and strength to the cause of mi1sione. Once a Y$&r the whole board met 
for of the work 
the tiret 
h.ow.ver 11 that 
branohea and aux:\liarituh 
• The 
peopb'a 
l."vangel1eal 
lteakel, !E• !!!•• , 79•80. 
I Albright • .!1!.• ill,•, P• 31 '1. 
Rachel J. 
Gl 
there bad 
\I'U<Il"'a'f'<llla! flJld 
"'""l!:i"'""~""'"~ ill• 
121 ·ll! .............. ,.,~~ in 1921-r 
to 
of 
the aupervis1on to 
the aanaging board oompoaed ot four ministerial and two lay membera. 
In 1894 the General Oonterenoe formally adopted tn. leyatone League 
and made provision in the discipline tor it. 
October, 1891, !Diia~polis, 
1. !be maintenance, in ite proper sphere ot the 
mental of the Bvangelioal Aaaooiation 
••a~mtial features of her polity. 
2. the spread Soriptural Holiness 
advance ot the oauae • • • helped 
the development 
1910 
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Young People's Alliance in 1896. this was a semi-monthly paper issued 
in both the Engliah and the languagee, the !~ngelioal E,!rald 
and the !-'vape;e1iaohe Bundelbote. in 1903 tho General Contore:ace 
was petitioned to ia1ue a weekly paper. 1'hb •• not granted W!ltU 
1916 and in tho mlllanti~W the Geri!I1Ul bi-monthly was dropped.. 
oial organ until whe:a a called 
Christian was published. Its editors were Reverer~s 
u, F. Swengel, w. 1914 
SUCHliEKied !!.!:!!i~~=..!. E:adeavorer $> a li:a:tEutn page se.wd. -monthly 
and c. ln 1920, !!Ufi!11oal 
Endeavor interests were included with those of the Sunday School 
in the eight•page 1RUJkly, .!!l!, ;&lbri;h:~ Ceme:ni!.!• Rs con• 
tinued until the =-rger. 
Generally this period 
establisnm.nt of 
the 
fall.ea into more gross sins of adulthood. Teacher trainb.g beoau 
a major empbas1a strengthened the work of th• eohool in a 
ueat .,.. 
expansion. 
added impetua froom 
the 
.~t,;UJro;>ee,R work, 
beoa~u11e 
The 
ot 
the ~ A~brisat. 
'l'he publioatic:nae of 
The Church 11 an educational inatitution. Her 
are to to • 
are •utually inclusive. Education without is 
without education 
Thestt agenciee are the , the pulpi:t, the ._ .. ,.. .... u,_ 
~ classes religious education. Chriitian 
schools and colleges, theological and 
training schools. The religious prese ~4 the disaemin• 
at1on of literature. are 
,.1 
ot the 
THE BOARD CHRISTIAN 
EDUOA'fl0l1 IN 
.......... ,............. ""·'""'"'"""4 - 1922-1946 
fhe purpose • • • 
au.penbe, 
•• done 
OF 
II 
ot 
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v1a1ng the work of religioua education was placed under two General 
elected General Secretary. Be decried those who ware opposed to 
organba:Uon, saying, organisation :h a reapona:tble group of persona 
whole rather than an auxiliary or agency of the church. In presenting 
that organization waa needed in 'tbl"ee aphere&J the looal church, the 
annual conference and in the church at largttt.l 
The particular ~nius of the entire sya tom in the Evangel ioal 
Church was th~t geographioal and political spread of the (;eneral Board's 
ship of the General Board as found in tho constitution of' the Board of 
Religiows Education. 
(1) The General Boarda a. Two Biahopa, elected by the 
of' Bhhopl• b. Three editors tho literature of re• 
ligioua education, elected by tho Board of Publication. c. 
The Ge:neral Seoretary, elected by the General Conferttuace.. d. 
1Prooeedinga ot the General Gonterence cf' the li.'vangeU.cal Church ),· P• 2311. -- --
2toc. oit. 
--
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11nubers &t largo, se-ven 'Whom ehill.ll be laymen o:xpe:tienood 
in religious eduoational ~rk, elected b7 tho Geaoral Conterenoo, 
ha-ving been the General Etelig1ows 
at its seaaicn prior to General Contoronoe. e. 
Director• of igicus Annual Ocnteren4Hte. 
f. Tho Yout.;h iopresentatl:ve. g.. £Jeoretary of the General 
Brotherhood (advisory)$ h. The e:eoutive Sooretary•Treaeurer 
of (adrla cry) .,1 
The or part of Wile oompoaod 
Direotora Ccmferonooe, 
ot power ot 
tho .Pil"eetcra pro-
r41Bl i:n con• 
u2 The e:uwtiYe 
1\0rk could out confer• 
~Ol'!l a aall a 
.. 
'I:Httwe~ United and 
t 'MilS largely in 
tho 
m8D a aeorot~~Ary 11\tiUtSII&I"y 
dirt~t>ttors & wort. of 
• 
1Al.bright Leedy, .!i• ill•• Jh 18. 
2Prooi\\UtdiD§S ot the General Coaforenoo of tlut EYIIU'lgelioal Church (1950} 11 ·.p. 'IR.'" ---. . ..... ---
pay.l 
!ft'0011lHtdi!£S 
fi P• 2&6., 
88 
the t ot 
in caining each others 
1oals with their broad participation 
ot 
tolf 
Board 
z.ffoa-,Hm if!~ a !!. ~.thirtr~\1 
.!!,1£!!. Enneu.o"~ OJlur.!h \mi1', P• 234 • .;;::;.::;.;~:.~.,;:::, 
to 
ot tt. 
promote 
Chri$t1an ~~1•aLvo~r 
religious 
bad transpired. 
the ~ternat1cnal Council ot 
69 
this 
ot 
1g1ous 
70 
.Atter the creation of the General , the major opposition 
which the board faced was from those who tel t that there was anti thelia 
between religious education and evangelism. Dr. Praetoriua stated in 
answer to this, "That a ohuroh school not only should be evangelistic, 
but the Church School must be evangelistic if it is not to fail in 
the very purpose for which it has been created.nl The major purpose 
of the secretary's report was to awaken the church to see its re-
aponsibility to educate the nation in spiritual and religious matters. 
ly because of the deepening depression, though an encouraging note is 
found in the statement of Bishop Stamm in 19~4. DThe record of the 
years just behind is ample proof that the gospel is still the power 
of God unto salvation, and, that Jesus Christ still satisfies the 
heart. 02 But the lack of progress still remained in 1946 when 
Reuben Mueller said, 
I am convinced that our Sunday school problem lies deeper 
than attendMoe and enrollment. Almost every effort to in• 
crease 41»nrol 'build up attendanoe bog& down & 
while because we are usually not prepared to serve the needs 
the people who do co• to our Sunday schooh. Archaic 
teaching procedures- out-worn practices, an almost idolatrous 
worahip of out-moded cuatoms, and ofttimes plain laziness work 
together to raise the serious question whether many of our 
Sunday schools are really schools in any sense of the • 
Is i~ not time that we build our own curriculums that we •k:e 
a wsll•balanced minimum Christian teaching curriculum 
every age•level; that we train our teachers to instruct • • • 
in that ourrioulumJ and so had them step by step ••• to 
maturity in Christ.3 
1Proceed1!f;s of the General Conference 2.!!!!!, Evan§jelioal Church 
(1930)" p. 225. --
2Proceedin~s of the General Conference~~ Evangelical Church 
(1934). -p. 2es. --
3Prooeedings of the Thirt;l( ... fourth Session of the G·eneral 
Conterenoe :2!.-'Th. £:v~f5'!fioal Chur.ch' {1946), P• 228.-
n 
ot 
~w~r Aaeenbl!ee, 
~p(m youth am 
t • 
t 
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Evangelical Youth tor youth from twelve to eighteen& What 
Evan~elicals Believe for young people and adults by P. Spreng. 
the General Conference of 1922 was completed with the publishing 
E. Peffley. F'urther help was 
to the oateohetioal WOI"k by the adoption ot Standards !!!:!_ _D .... oo.-t.-r.1 .... n...,al ... 
Classes in 1930. They are as follows: 
1. Cateohetical or doctrinal instruction shall be divided into 
OOUr'$88 t 
a. The Junior Catechism. for children. 
b.. fhe Handbook of' Rel'i c or other oateohetioal material$ 
approved by tEe General erenoe, tor adolescents. 
c. What Eva ls Believe, for young people and adults. 
2. At-r;ast wen iods of instruction shall be devoted to 
the course in Junior Catechism, thirty periods to The Band• 
!£Religion, and ten periods to ~ EvangeliOile-a;rieveJ 
period of 1nllJtruot to not leu tban fifty minutes 
in length.. At ba11t on• hour of study shall 
pupil in for each period instruction. 
s. The above ooursn should be supplemented by the use of en• 
riohing materials such as ~~~ prayers, devotional literature, 
religious art and symbol 
4.. following awards be given to those satisfac-
torily complete the above prescribed courses3 The Junior 
Certificate of Recognition for the course Junior CatechismJ 
a Diploma for the course in the Handb~ok ~ Reli,ion, or other 
approved cateohetical couraee; and a Dhit Denominational 
Certificate of Standard Leadership Training Curriculum 
for the course What Evan Believe, providing 
for the Junior Uertif'ioate:J o eoognition and the Diplom,a, 
io be taken., and tor the Unit Denominational 
Leadership Training Certificate, the Leadership 
Training examination requirements be met. 
5. The Paetor is di reotly responsible for the work ot ~atecheti­
oal instruction which ie to be conducted under his immediate 
supervision.. 
Standard tor Pastors' Membership Classes: 
1. Those desiring information and instruction concerning the 
doctrines and polity ot the Evangelical Church, and the 
privilegee and duties of Church membership, shall enroll in 
the Pastor's Class studying the course "SI'Jeking Mm.isdon". 
a. l.lt&lt periods 
vot~td 1Detruction in th1s course. 
a. Mequate preparation tor EIIIACh l«<IUCD 
~berm ct thtt clatuhl 
'" 
18 
t 
',, 
'14 
the higheat ideals ot the lU.:ng,dom ot God.''l 
Several day1 or emphasis through the year helped to promote 
Student Reoogn1t1cn Day to honor thoee home from college, this waJ 
the last Sunday in ueoem~er. 
Junior College later developed into Schuylkill College. !his 
progresdon began ill 1905 and o ont:i:nued until 1928 when the Albright 
and Schuylkill Colleges united and the Evangelical School 
incorporation ot Albright College. 
of the period the following schools were in existenoet Al~right 
College in Reading. and the Saminary just m&ntioned, the 
!he Sunday School 
1Procee41nga ot the Thirty•tourth Seseion ot the Ge~ral 
Conference of' TliEt" E'Viirgirroii Cnurcli (!~48), ii." 4U".--
the 
(1) ltakiag grante to furnish Obrbtian chil"' 
serving inngelical churches, usually new nd.seioUJ and (2) 
providing for preparation, printing emd d of 
tracts, pamphlets, books and dmtlar literature for the 
. ' 
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purpoue promoting the oauu of of through 
the Evangelical Ohuroh.l 
PUBLICATIONS 
school literature, in both the German an4 English (the W&l 
not published by our 01m pret~s after January 1, 1947), and the follow-
teresta and to make the ohuroh aware of the material of 
tiona .. 
ot the 
Foreign 
be taken tort 
Christ. 
the 
ia prayer meeting 
Society 
Leagues of 
lPrcoeedinia ot the Thirtr·tirat General Cont'er•a.cto of The 
Evangel ice.! Churo~ (liMj 1 PP• 9 ..:9§., --
2Loo .. cit. 
--
ct the work the 
Guild., Little 
and 
'!'he purpoee thb eooiet;y shall be to all women 
of the oonteren.ce branch to make Chrbt knewa throughout the 
wo:rld• to deepen tho spiritual its , to deYelop 
a aexu1e of perecnal reasponeib1U.ty for the whole task of the 
ohuroh, to secure funds 
maintenano• of' the miuionary work of' 
Brethren Cburoh.l . 
in 
multiple taeks of 
·.rnc)u~:n ID.t first, it did 
not include the Board of Eduo11tion tbie w11s added in 19M. 
•• 
,, 
. ' 
of 
. ' 
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atandard• 
schools and that 
own achools• 
was that th~J~y w~r~ d~nominatioDal 
o buro h go th~ 11"' 
thil prea'Wll8s an \Ul<:!lllll•n 
th11 school. 
greatest loaa Christian Education in this period was the 
losa betwe~n evangolhm l!U1d ~&dU<Y&tion. 1'he !'irst 
brought devotion and purpose to th~ ohuroh, and the latter had brought 
tho proper facts and Wllthods and together they bad existed in the 
previous period. Possibly. this w1u a p~riod o:t stabUhing thos~ 
gains of y~arsJ consequently, tho was stopped. 
period ia longer one generation and such a oonoluaion should 
be challenged. ~\orld liar without a doubt contributed to the rc• 
grenion so young men being takcm from the church. 
all of 
SECTIO!l II 
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educationally received the equivalent of one or two years ot elementary 
school. fhe other Rill born in Dillenburg, Duchy ot Nas~~Jau, GeruuJ.y 
on 
8chool 
eaorifioed to attcrd education. 
Latin, Grllt~~tk. Hebrew, Philosophy and Divinity.. 1'hese being 
ao,oolrnnlishod to satisfaction ot his Seniora 
and in the church, he as au:lmitted to holy orders, and 
work ot the n:iniat.ry.l 
otterbein's 
~.n his 
of its hearers .. 
have to a 
is eo nJ .. 
So it ftl that the 1752 other 
Mr .. , an ·to had 
82 
Mr. otterbein arrived in.~rioa in July, 1152, and began hie 
hie labors to Fredericktown, itllryland where he remained tor the 
years.2 
thinking of ~. otterbein because of hia own training, and not until 
a much later period in the church ia mention. ma4e of the Yiews held 
l La:wrenoe, .!!.. • ill• , p • ~5 • 
2aev. Daniel Berger, p:1sto!7 .2! !!!_ Church .Q!. United Brethrfnl 
!! Christ (Deytonc United Brethren Publishing Reuae, 1891,, P• 55. 
3Ibid., P• eo. 
83 
did not f'avcr- education because th!ty he.d had :oc trainiDg,. 
we~e largely pastors who had banded themselves 
furtherance of this nminietry of aesuranoe", 
wae the reformation tn tn. states, that 
sprang up with Bo•hm, otterbein, ed their helpers, not 
more ~rfeot? money, was labor Dlde a consideration 
with these primitive menY they wanted not the one, 
and heeded ttot the other, 'l'hey all had had church member• 
ship as Presbyterians, 'l'unkera, Mennonista, The spiritual 
men of thEtele sooieti•s ly united with the 1 
but th•y brought along with them the fol'Dllities and pe• 
ouU.ar opinions of' religious education... of the 
minia·hrs looat~ul, and only added to their charge partial 
traveli~ laborers..- It remains to be prcrnn, wh<llth•r a 
reto~tion in any country, or under oiroumatanoes, 
can be perpetuated w1 thout a well -directed 1 tineranc;r. 
But theae men ot God were not the less zealoua in declaring 
the truth,l 
Similar! ty ean 
the 
men with a powerful witness tor their Lord and Saviour., Jesua Ohrilt. 
The following description of the first three leaders given by .. 
01;terbe1n wae arg~ntatiTel/l eloquent, and often 
in the denunciation of sin. In the elucidation of scripture, 
he was very clear, and full, few being hia equal. 
Boehm was the plain, open and frank expounder of God's 
WordJ being all animation, all lifeJ etten 1rreaistable, like 
a might.~ current, carrying hia hearer1 into deep water. 
t:Atething wa1 more lin a Spring sun rising on a troet 
silvered forest, ~&dually affording more heat, more light, 
till you could hear, as it were, the crackling in the 
forest, and the icy crust beginning to melt and fall away, 
and like a dri:al 
d.ay.l 
joyous 
I" 
Ca:techetioal instruction •• the major emphasis in the field 
of Christian Education during theae early days. Vindication of thia 
statement may be noticed from two ot the ntlea which govfu•nod 
Otterbein's Evancelioal Reform Church in Baltimoree 
9th - Tho preacher ehall make it one ot his highest dutiea 
to watch over youth, diligently instructing 
in tho principles of religion, aeoording'to the or God. 
should catechise onoe a eok, a:nd the more mtdmred in 
years, who have obtained a kn~ledge tho groat truths or 
the gospel, should be impressed with the str1v• 
ing through di vime graoo, beoonae the 
holy • And in vin of o 
manifest a desire this end, should 
examined in the preaonoe of t 
it approved, after the preparation sermon, to 
be before church be admitted .. 
lOth ~ The church to establith maintain a sehool 6 
as soon as posa:ible.a the veatry to spare no effort, to procure 
the competent teachers, deviae such roeana and rules 
as will promote the best interest of the school.2 
The eontaQt of tha cateohetioal instruction in the otterbein 
by•laws made by the Baltimore church. They did not however hold to 
predestination and were in spirit of the Wesl•1&n pertuasion. 8 But 
1 Spaybh11 ,!£• .!!!•• P• 60. 
3Ibid., P• 61. 
-
a Ibid., 
-
' ' 
Two developme.nts stand out i~ tbe early period. Catechetical 
instruction which contiaued aa it had in the churches CD the contincmt 
genuine Christian experi•uce. And the class meeting which was an 
informt.l ~riod of f•llowship, prayer and d•votioa was emphasised. 
The conference of 1811 expressed the foregoing etatements in a 
tucoinot manner under Section Two of the Disciplinary addition re• 
A. 1. .Se instructing them at their own houses., which il 
aeoesaary to promote confidence and communion with God among 
us, to wean us from the love of the world and to inure us to 
a Ute of heavealy-mindedneal!IJ also, to encourage us to etrive 
after and practice brotherly love, that no evil thinking or 
jv.dging of one another be fouad among U.J and lastly, that we 
mAy learn to do as we would wbh to be done by. 
2. Every preacher should make it his duty to instruct the 
people on every occasion, both public and private; and exhort 
them to be diligent in all good worke and doctrine. 
Let him who is in any way zealous tor God, a!lld the scull ot 
men, begin the work immediately. Wherever children are found, 
meet them, ae o.ften as possi'ble; speak freely with them, and 
instruct them diligentl;n exhort them to be good, and pray with 
them earnestly, yet simply and plainly, that they may lsarn to 
know their Creator and Redeemer in the days ot their you:th.l 
.. • 1/1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..... 
'I'htJ Conf~u·ence of 1826 gives us a little insight into the 
plaa for the enlistm.nt of oandidatee tor the ministry and in 
the following questions that were asked of them: 
l.t.a.wrenoe, Hiltorx .2!..1!!!.. Church 
Chriet, P• III. 
The United Brethren In 
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rmve you known God in Christ Jesua •• a sin-pardoning God, 
have you obtained the foregiveneaa ofyour e1na? 
:Have you nn the peaoe with God, ed is the love of God 
ehed abroad in yol.U' heart by the Holy ? 
Do you follow after holiDesa? 
Do you belien the Bible to be the word of' God ud that 
therein only,ia contained the true way to our soul's salva• 
tion? 
Upon what ia this belief' founded? 
What b your motive tor ded.riDg permiadon to preach the 
C;oepal? 
What b your knowledge ot faith, of repentance, of justi• 
tioation, aanotitioation, aDd redemption? 
Does your on aalvation, a:ad tm salvation of' your fellow-
mortals lie · nl!!larer your heart, tha:a all other things in the 
world? 
. Will you subject yourself to the oouneel of your bret~en? 
Will you be obedient aDd ready to apeak or hold your peace, 
aa brethren may think tit or expedient? 
Are you willing, as much •• is in your power, to asdst 1n 
upholdin~ the itinerant plan, and support tht&t same ae much ae 
poauJible2 
SCHOOL 
parents were strict Presbyterians, and taught me to 
pray regularly night and trcm earliest recol• 
leotion. fhey also taught me the necessity of a change of 
heart faith in Christ ••• • In Sabbath school, lUi 
well as under the preaching God's Word, I would often 
weep, and pray earnestly for the pardon ot my sins$ ••• 
but I obstinately refused to offer ~self for church ~mber­
ship, until some time in the winter of 1634, while attend• 
ing a revival meeting among the United Brethren in b~irfitld 
County, Obio .. l 
It 
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but it could hardly be said that this was a part of the Suoday school 
his Journal in 
tthe bad about thirty children a.aaemblcd a.·t hit houalll 41 to whom he •• 
giving religious instruotion."3 Be also mentions that he spoke to 
school accrl!ltary of the United Brethren, in the Old otterbein Church 
in 1621.4 ~Yidently this ~as a development tram the Sunday school 
movement in that poriod which had apeoial emphasis from the American 
The United Brethren did net start their own Sunday School 
Association until 1865, but through th• aggreuive ministry of Jolm 
to Indiana in 1608, location 
l.aorger, !1!.• ill.•, P• 533. 
3Loo. cit. 
-
~~l;,bi,d.. p. 536. 
4 
.!2!.!• 11 P• 536. 
' ' 
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Sunday school at that place in 1820, now stands before us as an epoch• 
mld:ng event. r~l A oe:ntury later the Su:nday School Board ot that state 
, five milea from the previous 
This is also true of the succeeding conferences until 1849 when the 
it char 
••4a~.-, The Sabba'th-sohool insti1ru.t!on is in .,."'!r,tll"~,. 
wor'thy of our hight~u1t regard a:nd untiring efforts 'to promote 
as a branch of the Christian ChurohJ therefore, 
RESOLVED, That we labor to have Slilbbath schools organized 
throughout the church. 
, 'l'hat all cur ministera, beth 1:M.nerant and ether• 
wise, do all consistently in their p~r to organize Sabbath 
schools in our soo1ot1cs wherever practicable. 
RESOLVED, 'l'hat our Establishment turnhh the 
Church, aa soon as practicable with books of suitable character 
for Babbath aohoola.a 
aehool 
organize schools, oolloot fUnds for the purchase of libraries and 
report tm fU:U atatiatioa of oaoh Gohool to the anaual 
The value of the Sunday aohool 
those who were leaders 
2 Loo .. oit. 
--
,, 
e%pedite the. wo~k. The Sunday schools wore oouaooted with tho Boros, 
Frontie~ and Foreign Jil.iasi ona~y Society, and a weekly collection was 
made for the aooiety,.l The next chapter will show the period of real 
Sunday aohool advance that was slow 1D starting during this first 
early period. 
GIOUS 
FIRST PUBLICATIONS OF Ul CHRIST 
first 
interested in a publishing house to appoint t~ustoes to solicit dona• 
tiona. They obtained, as editor and publisher of the first denomina-
tional paper, w. fl .• Rhineh.art, who had previously started a religious 
the pllper soar!l)cflly reached one thousand sub8cr1ptions on the crE~dit 
system after seven )TEI&r~ though it was the official organ of tho 
church. In 1819, William HAnby beca~ editor and served until the 
which bad ril!lon to dx thousand dollara in 18<l9. 
The printi•g eatablia~t was moved into 
lserg11u• • .!!• .!!!•• PP• 636-tHS1. 
3Berger, !f.• .!!:!:.•, P• 401. 
1n 1853 from 
tl 
The first periodical published by the United Brethren in Christ 
is oredited to the oourageous but inexperienced Aaron J.<'a.rmer of the 
Miand. Conference in 1829. He published, Zions Advacate, under 
special restriotions by his conference as to doctrinal teaching. The 
publication, though satisfying to its readers soon perished for lack 
of funda.l ~ ~eligioua Telea~o~e was started in 1834 as was previous• 
ly mentioned and was published under that title until the merger with 
the Evangelical Church b1 1946. t~ovember, 1863, brought forth the 
monthly magad.ne, ..!!!.! !Jnit;t ~ ~· and liiiaga&ine of Sacred Literature. 
The following year it was simply called ~ Unitl ~gasine, and two 
years later it became, ..!!!. United Masasine !!!.! !:adios' ~Oom.[!nio~-· 
The oha.nging of the name did not seem to help its continuance, however, 
for it was disoontinued in 1868 due to laok o.f .t'unds. 'l'b.e last na.m.e 
2 given was ~ Christian Repository. 
The German PC~riodicals date back to July 1, 1841 when John 
Russel, the pastor o:t the ohuroh in Baltimore, began to publish a 
monthly German paper called the E!!~2~~e:ttir~ Martha (The ~usy 
Martr•). It lasted tor about a year before it was discontinued due 
to lack o:t suffioient patronage. The publishing house began a German 
ohurch organ in 1846 called, ~ Teutohe Telesoo~~ edited by Nehemiah 
Altman. Henry Staub succeeded to the editorship in 1861 and on 
November 11th the name was ohanged to E!!: J.i'roeliohe Hotsoha:tter (The 
Joyful Messenger). 
.,. 
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The question mJ/ly have arisen in the mind of t m reader as to 
what the ohuroh did for published material before the ea:tablbhment of 
a preu. lit'. Drury gives us the following answer to that question -by 
stating that, "in the early period of the ohuroh, evangelism occupied 
the entire tield."l This did not result in total absence of the 
printed page, "tor hymn books, Newoomer'a Journal, five auooesaive 
editions of the church Discipline, and some pamphlets were published 
by contract."2 The first English hymn book issued by the Publishing 
House under the order of General Conference was compiled by H. s. 
Spayth, in 1849. In 1867, it was greatly improved after another re-
commendation of. General Conference and remained in use until 1873.3 
Bishop Edwards also published a book in 1846 of 266 pages entitled, 
The Perfect Christian, that gave a condensed view of Bible Holiness 
-
aa taught in the acriptures.4 
With the development of the Sunday schools the curriculum was 
at first very haphazard and lacking, but the systematic development 
of Sunday school literature will await the next period of our study. 
The prevalent educational view was to teach a child as a man so he 
would be religious like a man and thus the curriculum was secondary. 
Bishop Edwarda edited the fir at paper, .!l.!!_ _c .... h il.d.r..,.e.n_'.,..a Friend, in 1864 
and waa also the first editor of the holiness y~t~ Magaaine. The 
latter was discontinued in 1869 and Solomon Vonnieda became the editor 
of !h! Children's Friend. In the next era we will eee greater develop• 
1 2 Ibid., P• 369. Loo. cit. 
- --
3 Berg or, .2.£ • .!!!•, P• 417. 4 Lawrence, ~· ill•, II, 344. 
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ment in this area ot Christian publications as the church grew in 
membership and outreach. 
THE BEGINNING OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
We have observed prGviously that the found.er ot the United 
Brethren in Christ Church, Mr. Otterbein, was a man of thorough, 
soholaetic and theologicfll.l training. This in itself was a helpful 
influence in initiating higher education and forestalling criticism 
as was noted in the beginning of the ol~pter. 
The first action taken toward the founding of an institution 
ot learning tor the ohurch was by tho General Conference ot 1846. 
The following resolutions wore adopted by a vote of nineteen to five: 
RESOLn:D, That proper measures be adopted to establish an 
institutiml of' learni:ng. 
RESOLVED, That it be recommended to the attention ot the 
annual conferences, avoiding, however, irredee~ble debta.l 
Two things may be noted on this action, first, tr~t just one 
school should be established, and the second. that no e:xoessive debts 
should be incurred. Though prior to this time the people had believed 
in and supported common schools, they had apprehensions of the a.ftect 
of schools upon the spiritual lite of an educated ministry. They were 
afraid that a spiritually minded minded l'llinbtry mie;ht be displaced 
by an unspiritual min1stry. 2 
An attempt was made by the 
ize. In the same year, however, the Scioto Conference took steps 
,,, 
had previously belonged to the Yi\'!lsleyan Jl&.ethodist Episcopal Churoh. 
~ Re1i£io~s Jel~eooie of 1847, carried an article which gives 
us an idea of the purpose of fotmding such an institution; 
Some of the eorreapondents of the Telescope represent us 
as establishing an institution of learning chiefly to quality 
young ~'len tor thf: ministry, and imiH">Se upoD it • we think un-
warrantably• the name of priest factory. Without admitting 
ey means that the acquired abilities of our rainbtry are· 
beyond or even up to what the important station dem.ands, yet 
upon this comment upon our motivee we now enter the most 
solemn protest, and we think it unkind in any of our brethren 
thus to represent us, because we have from the beglnning dh ... 
avowed, in public and in private, any intention of the kind, 
Our groat object h the general d1f't\ud.on of lmowlodge, EIS ... 
peoially in the Church to whioh we belong.l 
Tho Otterbein University, as it was named in April, 1847, opened 
on September 2nd of that same year. The school began operating with 
liam R. Griffith, principal, along with some helpers, 
increased to eighty-one. It is said to be the first educational insti-
first prt.uddent of tho school, Willian; , W!U appointed in 1849, 
and was sucoeQded in 1850 by Lewis Davis. 2 
The Allegheny Conference 
in 1858 it ·t;ranaferred ita auets, debiat and 11H'J::ne student to 
c~torbein University.3 
The Iowa Conference in August, 1865, decided to eurl:iablbh 
1Drury, 2£.• .!.!!.•, p .. 623. 
Sil'lid., P• 626 • 
2 
Drury, ~· !!:.!:.•• P• 624. 
I I 
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a oollege. and in 1856 the l'lestern College was chartered and began 
operation January 1. 1851. It was located eight miles south of 
Cedar Rapids in Li~ County with the expectation of a railroad being 
built between Cedar Rapids and Iawa City. Due to financial difficulty 
ae well as poor location. it was relocated in Toledo, Iowa, in 1881. 
Later, when financial trouble·again arose, a large gift was given 
by Leander Clark, and with additional funds, secured from~~. Andrew 
Carnegie and other friends, the debt was dissolved, and the name 
changed to I.eander Clark College in 1906. The college was 
to operate successfully however, and in 1917 the college was united 
with Coe College in C.edar Hapids. The desire W$8 tor some of the 
faculty from Leander Clark to direct the Religious Education depart• 
ment of Goe College. 
At the close of this period the United Brethren in Christ had 
established and were maintaining two institutions of learning. 
l 
otterbein UniTersity and Western College. 
TNt; D~VELOP~~NT OF Tim MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE 
. The great movement which began in the latter part of the 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries and became the church ot 
the United Brethren in Christ, grew out of personal revival and a 
passion for the lost souls of sinful men$ as we nave noted earlier. 
It was consequently difficult to distinquish between eTan~eliam and 
missionary work in the earliest days. A hair-line distinction is 
drawn by Mr. Drury. in which he defines an evangelist as one who 
heralds the good news on any field and. the missionaries as, sent ones, 
to th~ fields beyond.1 11:arly mbeio:ns ··ere mapped out in arer.us of 
port wa.s given to those preachers serving in these areAS• Ger.utrally 
the work was quite irregular in those early days but much was aooom-
found in the Evangelical Association heritage w~s also found in the 
United Brethren in Christ. The older and more established con.farenoea 
were in no way able to know the needs and dispense funds to the most 
Conference Miuicnary Sooieties before the General Conferel.'lce of 1853 
established "The Home, Frontier, and foreign ~issicnary Society. 
of tuach annual conference society which helped to unite the 1111fforte 
ot a membership totalling about so_ooo and including seven hundred 
ministers. 
The first miuionaries of the United Brethren in Christ would 
inol ude the .f'ollowing men. Jacob Erb was sent to Canada irt 1826 and 
regularly appointed there the Pennsyl van:l.a Coni'erenoe. In 1840, 
the Otterbein congregation in Baltimore began to pay the salary of a 
missionary to York:, Pennsylvani&. The Sandusky Conference aent 
2 Stephen Lee to ~ilichigan as a minister in 1849. It i8 also of interest 
1A. l~. Drury, Historz 9!. .!J'!! Church Of The United Brethren In 
Christ, P• 583. 
2!>?.0 • ill· 
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Oregon to establish the work of the United Brethren in Christ with 
their families. The United Brethren in Christ held their sessions of 
General Conference in the English language beginning in 1833, though 
work was still advanced among the German people. This precedes the 
change in the Evangelical Association by several years, tor it was 
not until 1900 that the English language was used exolusively.l 
In :foreign or heathen missions the United Brethren in Christ 
were twenty years earlier than the Evangelical Auooiation in trying 
to establish such a work. These were difficult days and the mission-
aries did not have the technology now available, and Dany were struok 
with African :fever when the work was :first e1tablished in Sierra Leone. 
~ben the mission board met on June 1, 1854 at Westerville, 
Ohio desiring to establish a Christian minion among the heathen they 
reeolvsd• "that we send one or more missionaries to Africa as soon 
as possible."2 Rev. Will~ J. Shuey was subsequently sent to aeleot 
a proper site. He was also accompanied by Rev. D. c. Kumler, M.D. 
and Rev. D. K. FU.old .. nger who were hie aaaooiates. "When the matter 
of location was believed settled and the dreaded African :fever had 
been contracted. by D:r. Kumler, he returned to America with .Mr. Shuey. 
This lett ~. Flickinger alone in the work. But nevertheless at the 
end of this first period in 1860 the ~rk in Sierra Leone was becoming 
established and a :foothold had begun. 
1Albright, !_ Hhtorz 9!..!!.!.!. EvangEilical Church, P• 281. 
2Be:rger, Hbtorz .£!!!!. Church 9!. United Brethren In Christ, 
P• 4S5. 
the unity of the United Brethren men, before and after the ofi'ioie.l 
name nunited Brethren in Christ" was adopted in , was inaugurated 
in the kindred eYangelistic goapel of an "auuranoe ot salvation". 
The early leaders did not oppose education. for many of them 
were educated, but felt that it was not the business of the ohureh to 
prc::wide eduoationJ this was the attitude oi' Boehm~ Newcomer and 
Geeting.1 
The founders were largely ministers from other groups who 
banded together for fellowship. This resulted in the failure to 
initi&te the itinerant system in the earliest days and nearly caused 
the entire movement to be lost at the turn of the century. 
The earliest means of education in the local churches was 
through the oatechetioal instruction for children and. the class meet-
ing for adults and young people. 
hardly mentioned by the church historians 
in reference to this period but there is evidence of the Sunday sohcols 
existence and inferences made as to their results. 
The remaining areas of Christian f~uoation oovered by church 
auxiliaries in this period are.limited to two. These are the publi• 
cations which include ~ ~eligiou~ ~elesCof! and the Disoieli~ plus 
other less important pul>lioations, and the iltterests of' missions as 
represented by the ~ssionary Society for Home and Foreign Missions 
1n. A. Thompson, .2.!!: Bisho2s (Dayton; United Brethren 
Publishing House, 1903), P• 404. 
. ' 
which began in 1855. Tha la.tte:r gro·up '!lstablishad tho f'irat c!llu·ch's 
foretgn rniaoion at2.tion !n Sierre Leone, .:\frica u1 1855 .. 
Collag~Hl lt!ld the whole idea of high~r ~~..:hw:stion did not find 
the oppr.usition ~mong the Unit(!ld Brethl•an in Chrbt that it hs.d fm.n~d. 
,,n the s~ve.ngd ieal As:.H:~oiat1o:th IH.shop Drehbaoh '$ zno't:;:J 011. duri.ng 
th~ s~JUne p®rioo itl the G-t~neilral Con.t'erertofl o.f th<! Evangd iod Churoh 
havin~ been nearly unanimously defe&ted g:I:vu evidenoe of thS.s fact .. 
'l'be contrast is easily se~n 1n thh reg~u·d fer the ~ncl or this 
pE~riod the U:r.it.sd Brethren he.d two col loges; ot·berbdra H:y 
in. Ohio and West~rn Gollego near Ced~r l{Apide in Iowa.. The Evll\ng¢!Hcal 
Assoob.tion had nona until eixte0n years e.f't5r the est.abli8h>n6nt of 
ottl!lrbeil1 Univer~ity in 1846 ax:.d ·~t the end of' the early p~r1.oo M.c.~ 
no church ~;ponsor.,t:l colleges. 
THE PROGRESS OF CHRIST IAN EDUCATION II 
UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST FROM 1860 to 1926 
Cl:IAPTKR VI 
THF; PROGRESS 0!<' GHRISTIAN EDUCATI0£4 IN 
UNITED BRBTIJ1{EN IN CHRIST ... 1860 tG 1925 
Moreover as for me, tar be it from me that I should sin a• 
gainst Jehovah in ceasing to pray for you: but I will instruct 
you in the good and right way. Only fear Jehovah, and serve 
him in truth with all your heart; tor consider how great things 
he hath done for you.l 
Samuel, tho prophet, had an insight into the need of the ohil-
dren of Israel ·r~hen he replied to their request that he pray for them, 
"that they die not''. He recognbed that ·they needed prayer, that he 
was morally responsible to pray but that prayer "Was in itseif not 
encmgh. aBut I will instruct you in the good and right way. n During 
the second period of our United Brethren in Christ history a growing 
realization of the need for more instruction in the truth, through 
the Sunday sohoole and the colleges became apparent. 
M.any rrten were instrunlEintal in this development but several are 
outstanding at~ need to be especially noted. Rev. Isaac Crouse laid 
out the first plan for the organization of a general Sunday school 
board which was called the 11Sabbath-Sohool Association of the United 
Hrethren Churoh, '* and became the first general secretary of the or• 
ganhation. lie wt:u!l eucoeeded in this of'f'ioe by Colonel .Robert Cowden 
who brought t:reat advance in the adl'rdnistrath·e and teaohE.tr training 
areas of the work. In 1913, Charles w. Brewbaker succeeded to the 
office and continued to use the most advanced and best approved ideas 
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that were then available. 
The college and seminary development found a great friend in 
Dr .. Lewh Davis who Dr. Drury calls "the father of the work of 
higher eduoation. nl Though largely a self-educated man he felt that 
the young people of our church should be educated un.der tho religious 
1nfluom.nt of the ohuroh a:r.d helped to prornote ohuroh collages. He 
taught at Otterbein University for several years and became president 
in 1850 and remained president though sleeted Bishop in 1853. When 
elected for tho ne1t quadrennium in 1851 he resigned the presidency 
of the school. only to return during the second year due to the illness 
of Alexander Owen.- who had become the pres1.dent in his abf!en<.Hh Dr. 
Davis then resigned the biuhoprio and s,t:exrt the remainder of his life 
in thtrs sohool. ftesir,ning the presidency of the eolhge in 1871 he 
beoame senior professor on the newly for~Wd raoul ty of Union Biblical 
2 Setnitmry. 
The task of promoting higher eduoatior1, however, was not an 
easy ta.sk. ;iiany were opposed to $0 hoob under the control of the 
churoh as JJhhop !tussal "who felt there was nothing particularly wrong 
with education but that it was not the mission of the churoh to build 
3 
sohoob •• , Others tel t that education woul(l let'td to formalism and 
those l'Jho were thus 6duoated would not be aa pious as formerly. One 
lady who lived near Circleville, OhioJ intiuated that "if she oould 
1A. Vi. Drury, !Us~orl 2£.~ Chureh,.Q£.1'.!!!, United Brethren 
Christ (Dayton: The Otterbein Prtuu;, 1924:) 11 ii86. 
2H. A. Thompson~ ~ Bish0£11 (Dayton: United Brethren 
Publishing Honse 1 1903), P• 411. 
3rbia., P• 409. 
'" 
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have guarantee that it (the sohool) would not hinder revivals she 
would give something.ul Mr. Davis later stated he never managed to 
get any money though revlvals ooeurred year after year .. 
The general mass of the material would eeem to ind:ieats that 
the resolution paesed by tha conference in 1846 was q11ite fortunate 
in light o:t' the oppositio:r1 that was in exis1:ence e.mong the common 
people.. More w:Ul be said about thh subject under the disouasion 
or higher education. 
The greatest regret of the period sterns from the division in 
1889 when a dtilfee·tion grew more definite and a pcl"tion of the church 
seceded. Thi~ resulted from a des1re of the I~jority to revise the 
Constitution and the Confession of Faith wh:Ue others did not approve 
of the eh!tne:es. lhe two other itu.mes involved were more emotional and 
probably appeared to be the greatest factors, that h,. lay represent-
ation in General Ccmferenoe and tho view held of secret societies. 2 
'I'he division seems to have hindered the balance betweetl evangelism and 
aduoation which was a worthy factor in the Evangelical As~oeiation. 
This impremz:;1.on may not, however, be the total pict·ure were more 
information available t'or thia period of. the 'lhuroh 's history. The 
presented a clear picture. 
1Ibid., P• 408 .. 
2nrucy, .2£. ill_. , p.. 4 96 .. 
'l'he greatest testilllony or adv·anoe during this period -may be 
seen by a lGok at the statistics in 1857 as oo1npared with those in 
1924.. ~hereas there were 61,399 members 1,616 itinerant preachers, 
and 1,009 Sabbath schools in 1857; there were 379,314 meiJ1bors, and 
that resulted from much work and sacrifice upon the part of ~ny lay-
rr,en and a progral1l that was in:i. tiated by thinking pastors and general 
church officials. 
'l'he General Conferences a:f'tar 1849 continually made note of 
the Sunday school advance but it was not until ~,.Y, 1866, that there 
was general church provision for such an institution. At this con-
:terence Hev.. Iaaao Crouse of the Sandusky Conference presented to the 
General Conference meeting in Western, Iowa, a carefully laid plan for 
a get1eral organization of tho Sunday school work of the ohuroh. 'l'he 
officers called for by this constitution were a General Superintendent, 
a secretary, a treasurer and a publication committee .. lt also in-
eluded plans for raisin,; funds tor book pubU.oation purposes, for 
assisting needy schools, and for organidng distinctively United 
Brethren in Christ schools. This constitution was modified and 
n~terially changed in 1869 after working with it for four years, and 
l 
rerra.ir1ed substantially the same until 1909. 
Mr .. Crouse was elected the general secretary in 1866 and re-
r~ined at the he 
l R~~v. Dtmie l Berger, 
Brethren In f~ (Dayton: 
p .. 537. 
lH a torl !j.!:. .!E.!. Church 2£. The,. Dni ted , 
Uni.ted r:;rethre:n Publ ishinp: uouse, 1897 1 , 
\" 
elected Colonel Robart Cowden to this great work. Colonel Robert 
Cowden had words of appreciation for his predecessor for whom he said: 
, muoh method, and precision in whose 
presence he felt like a bramble bush beside a giant oak."l 
.Robert Cowden had no one however in whose presence he needed 
to feel asha~d when it came to the Sunday school. Drury claims that 
he was not only the n.Nestor 11 in the l!i<illool work of the United 
.Brethren in Ghrist, but that he had eminence in the Sunday school work 
of the natiolh Colonel Cowden was the leader in the Sunday school work 
for thirty-six yE~ars and the church owes much of' her great gain to 
his initiative and drive. 2 ,John ~~illia.m speaks of' him as doing 
,':!lore than "the geveral work of the Sunday school 
stitutes, oonvent~.on::; and frequent addresses in oonferenaes and local 
ohLtrohettt • " 3 He was l~u""r,ely responsible f'or th~~J promotion or the Bible 
Normal Union course of study t'or tl!laohers of the Sunday school, the 
It liome DepartmEn'lt, Cradle Roll, and the 
The Sunday school is now un:i.ver$ally reoogr!ized as the re-
ligious education department of t.he church. 'l'hrc.mv~h i.t the 
Bible; the ld.ngdom of God and everything pertaining to Christi .. 
anity, is to be taught until 1nen, WOlllEHl, and children the world 
&.l"I'Jtmd shall know and love and obt'IJt that truth which al.one can 
overoo;,;1e error and sin, and transform and transfir,ure human 
livErfl eo that they may realhe their highest possibili.ties. 
---------· ---------
3John Wilson Owen, A Short .&istorv of the Church of the United 
Brethren.!..!! Christ (Dayton: ~Otterbein?rill,'1944),p.~6l. 
4 ~., P• 52. 
This teaching function ot the church has been discovered 
largely through the Sunday school, and, be it said to the 
glory of the church, she is today striving as never in her 
history to meet this responsibility. 
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'!'his paragraph reveals an approach larger than simply preparing 
people to die, there is desire to make people able to live thia lite 
in a Christian way tor the betterment of the indivi~ual as well as hi1 
neighbor. The implication is that the teaching function of the ohuroh 
is a larger task than the Sunday school program but that it was first 
realized by this medium. In suggesting the purposes ot Dr. Brewbaker's 
book, w. D. Fries suggests that it is two-told: 0 (1) to increase 
enthusiasm in Sunday school work and (2) to develop greater efficiency 
in the Sunday school workcr.u2 
Other developmsnts in the Sunday aohool would include 0 the a-
doption ot the Uniform Lessons, 1872J the first Sunday school library, 
l874J the first Bible Normal class, 1876J tbl first Children•s Day, 
1881J3 the Home Dep.rtment also was begun, 1891J a Cradle Roll, l899J 
a men's movement and board of control ot Sunday school brotherhood 
and young people's work, l909J and an elementary division with a 
superintendent in 1913.4 
The Bible Normal Union whioh began in 1886 was largely the re-
ault ot a Chautauqua Assembly lil.lovement begun in 1874. The Sunday 
achool board felt that more people would avail themselves of this 
training experience it enlisted through a denominational organisation. 
1charles w. Brewbaker, !!':.! Sundaz School !! Action (Dayton: 'l'he 
Otterbein Press, 1914), PP• 7-8. 
2 Ibid., P• 12. 
-
4Loo. oit. 
--
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In 1890, the Ooard published questions baeed upon 
International Sunday eohool l4UU!Ion series with s~ :r-suJure of 
2 
success after an uneuooesaful home reading study was tried • 
• .. .. to prt~ocoupy the [';round with gospel truth bef~ore the 
syate11iS of skept.iobm have opportunity to do so, 
eeoure aoul'a growth in grace and knowledge of our Lord3 e.nd Saviour.~~ sdf•••tu:rtivity .- ira .t:•ellowM.p w1 th himo 
view of most rrten who worked in the 
That each artnual oonterenoe be inatructed to «UJU!IUJS U£>on 
1ts t1elda labor respectively, the ftlll tt.l'l'lount or three 
oet1ts per of the Churoh within ite bounds at the 
or its last annual aeseion. or the apportionment that 
by the &bbath•Sohool Hwrd~t ~uld r;aak:e euo h an order aa 
will inamre vigoroua effort to secure th!tt full flurount appor• 
t1oned.4 
3Prooeed 
of the united 
----·I 'I¢ llJ'I. 
a .2£. !E!. 'l'weiltz:Thir~ 9~•~"!! £pnt~rence.11 Chwoah 
hren ~ Chriet \l~?l), P• 34. 
• 
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was for written e:~tamination~t t-o be given on the Inter:national lessons 
to inrprove the quality of work in the schools. Other tasks of the 
departn:.ent included the Bible Normal Uriion, the Home Uepartment and 
the Cradle Hon.1 Colonel Cowden keeps a tender note in his report by 
xzaintaining -that "the aim of the Sunday school is to secure the early 
was also emphasized as 
a time to help crvory u:nsavE~d person to surrender self' and will to 
Jesus Christ. 
The only ~ajor change after 1866 that occurred in the Genoral 
Sunday school board during this period came in 1909 when the Brotherhood 
and Young People's Work was included in tho Board of Control of the 
Sunday school. The commission was then called, "The Board of Control 
o:f' Sunday School, Brotherhood, and Young People's Work. "3 
General goals k~d also been adopted for the denomination under 
the direction of' Colonel Cowden for greater efficiency in the Sunday 
school which shows a very interestlng development. "l~o untrained 
teacher after 1914" had become the slogan fro1n the International 
Sunday School Association. the d evel opntent of a Standard of 
F~ffioiency bal$ed on twelve essential points had helped to standardize 
the schools .. 
A major task of the General Conference in 1913 was to formulate 
a Council of iteli~t;ious gduoation to promote and correlate the pro-
posals of' the several departments of l~duoation. The committee on 
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Sunday school, Brotherhood, and Young People' a Work brought the sug• 
gestion under point s'ix of their report. It read as followst 
That the Genaral Conference provide a religious education 
oounoil 11 whose duty shall be to promote rel i!';ious education in 
the Church, this council to consider and correlate all. plans 
for religious education proposed by the several departments of 
the Church, this oounoil to consist of the secretary, or other 
authorized reprementative, of the Sunday School and Brotherhood 
DepartliHlmt, the Young People ts Depart~ent, the Bmno 1liiuionary 
Society, the foreign lil.iui onary Soc :le ty, the ·~~omen's ?<,iui onary 
Auooiation, Bonebrake Seminary,. the t~oard of Education, and 
suoh other departments as engage in distinctively rell.gious 
education in the Church, together with a pll\stor and a hyman, 
and the editors oi' the _'¥elesoope and the Ws:tch:-:or~ .1 
And with the deletion of' the words f'ollowl,ng le.yr11en it was approved. 
In 1913 the young people 'a work was formulated with its own Executi:ve 
Committee and a paid general secretary. Previous to this time it was 
part of the Sunday school board and had been since first v:iven denontina-
tiomll sanction in 1909. 'l'he Council of Rel i!!:ious Ji!dueation became 
synonymous with the Board of Control and maintained general supervision 
over all these agencies of education. Dr. J. G. Huber wt:!Uil the first 
president of' the organization. with Hev. o. 'I'. Deaver, the record 
secretary and Professor .M. A. Houl:tne as acting Director o:f.' Religious 
gciueation during the first quadrennium. 2 The adlninistrative branoh 
of the Church endeavored durin~ the later years of this period to 
provide proper administration for the enlarging view scope of 
Christian 1kiueat1on.. 'l'hey realized that more was included than the 
Sunday school 1n Christj.an Bducation and also saw the possibility of 
@;Teater result fro1n further development. 'l'he general superintendent 
llhid •• P• 299. 
2Prooeedings of~e 1wenty-seventh General Conferenoe 0 r the 
lln:i.ted·Brethre:n.!!!, Christ (1917). P• 253. --
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suggested that age group superintendents be appointed the Sunday 
sohool superintendent and considered a part of the Sunday school 
ot':t'icera,. This was done in order to orea te more enthusiasm for 
the Sunday school on the level of the child's psychologloal develop-
ment. 
1'wo periodicals were in existence as the period began - the 
Botsoha:f'ter was the !.terms.n organ. Throughout the period rrany publi-
f'irst edi.tor and tone of publication. 
In the area of' Sunday school literature the last period ended 
with the Children's Friend as the only publication. However the 
Sundays with the Children's Tirie:nd. ln H.sns. after the introduction 
'0 •• '01 • , ""' t t ...... 
of the International lesson series, Lessen leaves appeared, followed 
1679 all edited by 
Interna tio:nal Sunday fjchool Lesson Seriee.. Thb givas a complete 
picture of the development of the periodicals used in tho Sunday school 
durin~; this period • 
llO 
The German publications were inoreas.ed in the Sunday school by 
the addition of £!!. Ju15end PUtser (The Youth' e Pil in 1870 which 
This was furthered 1890 by publication of the Sunday school 
'!he ~uarter~l Review had its first issue in January, 1890, and 
was edited by H. A. 1'hompsson until 1891. At tt-.t time the faculty of 
Bonebrake Seminary was given editorial charge of the paper. It was 
published until 1909 by one group or anatber but lack of support 
brought about its final failure. 2 
The youth of the Young People' e Christian Union. prelu,nted a 
ohalletlge to provide a periodical for then1. It began in September 
2, 1893 and was called 1.!!! !Vatehword and issued weekly in a handsol'l'lEJ 
eight-page form. 3 
The '!! A1il!leione.cy Association contracted tor the printing 
of thEJJ ~'•omen • s Lvangel which was edited by the oi'tioers of' the society 
and began publication in 1882. This periodical eontinuu do\'lln to the 
published by the Missionary Society at largo and edited by its executive 
is not mentioned 
A. w. Drury and presumably did not last the period under consideration. 
other major developments in publications include the developro.ent 
ot a hymnal with notes, at the order of General Conference in 1873. 
lserger, ~· ~·~ P• 414. 
3lli!•• P• 147. 
2 
.!£!!!•, P• 416 .. 
'llli•t p .. 417. 
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at the hymnal was largely the result ot Rev. William H. who 
Another book which definitely tits the progression in the 
development ot Christian Educa:tion was that published in 1915, The 
. -
Suri:ia;r School ~ Acrt"'.on by Dr. Charles w. Brewbaker, the general 
sacretary ot the 8unday 110hool trom 1914 to 1929. Thb b a book 
ot 211 pages with a tine bibliography that endeavors to point out 
the true task and purpose ot the Sunday school as it relates to each 
other books have been published by the United Brethren Publishing 
House but no complete listing is found in the church histories. 
What was the most important emphasis in the church during th:lll 
period? !! the volume ot historical pages given to a subject reflects 
upon the importance ot the sUbject, then higher education is the most 
important phase ot development. Drury d.h<rnruuu1 the Departments ot 
Church 'WOrk in separate categories toward the end ot his history in 
which he gives ti.tty-two ptgea to missions, Sunday school, Young 
-Peoples and the Board ot ~vangeliam while giving thirty•tive pages 
to higher eduaa.,ion alone. The beginning of the great American 
higher educational system lVIU progressing and the Church was caught 
up in the general enthusiasm. 
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for as late as 1847 there was muoh opposition. Some statements are 
given in the introductory remarks of the ohapt<!Jr but a Q.lJote from 
Drury ~IS quite enlightening. This shows the attitude of the Allegheny 
Conference when approached to support the ;~t. Pleasant College • 
Hesolved, That thitJ oonferenoe 1e not or1.ly opposed to ereoting; 
an institution of learning in Allegheny conference, but also to 
the Blendon Seminary. Resolved, That this conference is opposed 
to the institution ot·l'earning; contemplated by the Virginia 
Conference.~* Db hop ha.nby, who was present, afterward wrote: 
uThe members did not wish to be understood as opposing education, 
but they regarded the spiritual death and formality of !t~:~.ny ot 
the churches extant as the leg:i.tinate result of oollegiate edu ... 
cation in the ministry." The resolutions quoted 1•efleot the 
dominant intl uenoe of !H. shop Rueu:.tel in his own conference. Al-
ready in both the Pennsylvania and JJ;ast Pennsylvania conference 
there were forward-looking men ttthat had understanding of the 
timEls to know what Iarael ought to do". Yet, right under the 
shadow of' the new institution of learning, direct antagoilism 
presented itsolt. In the spring of' 1868, George ·il': .. Hoffman, 
aligned himself' with a party in the church and others in the town 
who were opposed to colleges. He invited Bishop Russel to preach 
from his pulpit and his text was, "Knowledge pufteth up .. ttl 
Several major developments in adnunistration of the colleges 
will be noted and then the major institutions sighted. The Board 
ot .~J;ducation at the end of this period was under the Hf»rd of Control 
that had btuJn created in 1009, where it rema1neci until 1929 11 when the 
Board of' Christian Education wu formed. The oonf'erenoe of 1913 also 
provided for a .full-time general secretary to represent the interests 
of the colleges and seminaries, and made :~uinisterial education the 
major work o~ the Board. 2 
The Board began i~~ediately to curb the establishment of new 
1
.a. w. Drury, History of the Church o.f the Unlted. Brethren In 
Christ, P• 586. -- -- -
2Proceedin's ~ ~ ~entl-Sixth General Conference, Church 
£!~United Brethren l~ Christ (1913), PP• 213-214. 
institutions prohibited My rel ooatlon or merger without the con-
as ~uidos to f1.trth~r work: {1) to awaken the ohuroh, (2) to assist our 
schools and (3) to reorui t new ohuroh leaders by trying to enlist more 
students as well as help keep the fires of evangelism burninr,. 1 
Special ~mphas11 was placed upon financial needs of the school 
during these years as mDre money was needed to provide accredited 
colleges according to state standards .. 
Two sahooh were in existence at the hegin'ling of this period 
in 1860; Otterbein University in Circleville • Ohio and Western College 
in Toledo, Iov~e The latter was surve~~d in total until it merged 
with Coo College in Cedar Rapids in 1917. So many new institutions 
were for:m~H:t d.uring; this period tha.t :tt would be impossible to mEmtion 
Rev. Spayth, the first church historian~ had not bee11 favorable 
toward an educated ministry and in writing an article in the J'elesoope 
he said, "The tree of knowledge is not the tree of lU'e."2 From this 
statement one might be led to believe that several people responded 
as if rsohools were the "tree of' life 11 f'or thirty-three schools were 
beg'Wl and failed during this period. 'fhb list of the thirty-three 
sohooh My be found by referring to Drury's ~ .2£. ~Church 
of ~United ~rethren J:E_ Christ, 
I.ebanon Valley College was founded in 1866 by the action of 
11?ooeedinge of the '!'wenty...Sbth Get1eral Conference,. Church 
2!..!!:!! United Brethr;n .!!'!. £hrist {1913), pp:-fi'S::zl4. 
2John iiilson Owen, A Short .liit:Jtory of the Church of the United 
Brethren Christ, p. 56.- -· - ... -- - -· 
1 
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Con.ferenoe,. 
establhhed in 1834. ln 1875 the at'filiatiotl of' the 
f!c:n>.:t~erenoe am the Virginia Conttu•enee strenf:thened the 
Allegheny Conference also co-operated tor nine years 
to 1891 when 
Urliversity .. 1 
Ph:Ucmath College was begun in Philo:t'!lrth,. Oregon• ~eptembor t 
offering work of a public school nature a~ first. 1873, it 
t:mtered upon • college program under the leadership of li., .. WUUamah 
The school 118.8 been :influentilll 1n the 
ntimber ot loader~! in secular e.a well as rel 
the proposal 
in placing a large 
lite in the Northwest. 
Conferentn'l in they proposed that a t.i'leaaure ot theoloe;i• 
or minisrterial preparation for ·t;hfl! minist•r in conneotio:n 
----
M~A~~ir desiree 
a bOArd 
a SI::<ec1al :school to 
s•rvica of the board Wll!ll to 
,. fer it re-
imrtruct1ons to 
ish the ptu•poae 
geographically 
Hishops then appointed . 
.. 
that w~u1 nanted Union .1-'iblica.l Sexn:i.na.ry. Later the sohool reoei ved 
a $50,000 endowment from J, j,, • .Bonebrake in honor of the six brothers 
of his fathers who were 1!linisters in tho United Brethren in Christ 
Church. Bonebrake Theological Seminary beoamo tho off1oial name in 
1909 as a result of thi,s contribut1.on.1 1'he first profenor of this 
institution was Dr. Lewis Davis who was head of faoul ty until 
1886.. lt ~s also interesting to note why it was called Union BibHoal 
Seminary when it :f'irst began. Union was to expren the idea that all 
the conferences were expected to unite in the lnte:rest of this one 
Semina~{, and Biblical baoause there was still some opposition a~~inst 
theological seminaries for fear they would be thought of a "praaehsr 
2 
factories" .. 
other colleges of note which mi.ght be. listed inolude the Kan~as 
City Univerl!lity which was equally owned and controlled the United 
Brethren. in Christ and the 2uiethodist Protestant Gh:uroh in HilS. A 
complete discussion on the background is found in Drury's history of 
of the United Brethren in Christ. 
York College in York: 11 Nebraska be@:&n in 1886 as the follower of 
Gibbon Collegiate Institute. Drury said that the sohool ~~d 490 
students enrolled in 1923 but that it had had great di!'fioulties due 
to the small si¥e of cooperating conferences. 3 
Indiana Central College began in 1906 under the sponsorship of 
the lt'ihi te River, St. Joseph and Indiana Conference. It was built 
adjacent to Indianapolis with a liberal following and a large aonsti-
_____________ .,, ____ 
lnrury, ££• ~·~ P• 646e 
2Rov. Daniel Berger, History E!_ ~Church!'!! tbt'!. ~ 
ll,rt:<th!CI!!l in; Ghr:i.st • P• 523. 
.. .. 
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tutenoy of supporters.1 
'!'he last college whioh we shall examine is the Shenandoah 
Vi.rginia Conference tn 1884. Dr. 
at the close of the riod. 2 
the foundin@: of the mission in Japan W!l!llii in 1895. 
s sohool 
the 
, Frontier 
post graduate work at I~banon Colle~e. Another step to advance the 
work of forai.r,n ro.iestone among tha Ghit'tMe ~a1ne wii;h the el'ttablishJr.ent 
of a school f<>r GhinEHU~ in 1882.3 Puerto Hi<:5o received t.vo minion-
aries in 1899 and another island work wru1 begun in the Philippb1es in 
1901 und.er Stanford B .. Kurtz l!lnd Edwbl s .. .. 
work tn the states. 
l 
..!..E!!•• P• 639 .. 
3
o:ru:ry, ~· ~·~ P• 602. 
in 1905 whtm 
Bottrd in 1925. 
with the 
of' Miss! ons 
struotir at 
olenee. 
or and 
' P• .. 
contint14lly to 
iomJ, 
suitable 
for 
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church 
task of 
helps 
cooperate 
OhSGf'VIUlCO 
ll& 
-
to Pro:~r.ote in the _.... ......... ....._ ........ __ _
'a 1onary 
baok to the 
to the 
oame 
in 1619, 
waa that 
totally their 
ot 
total 
chapter dealing with publications. 
l:!l 1909 • the movement was 
ot the Sunday aohoo, 
ot Control 
In 1913 
tho young 
•s Christian 
Union and with • .Ooever's lea4orah1p, great ae~,~:r~• WIUI mad1t.1 
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Education in all areas of the ohuroh during the sixty-four year 
period. ~en with vision arose to the task and furthered the work 
though some still opposed higher education in the period. l''our men 
seE:nu particularly important: Rev. Isaac Crouse, who was responsible 
for the first organization of the general Sunday school board in 1865J 
Colonel Robert Cowden, who led the Sunday school for thirty-six years 
and was largely responsible for the developrnent of the deP'rtmental 
emphasis in tte schools, Charles w. Brewbaker, who prou~ted greater 
understanding of the task: of the St.:~.nday school and developed a book: 
entitled. ::h.! :;unda~ School !!: Action, and, Dr. Lewis Davis, the so• 
called "!'ather of higher education w who was responsible for the found-
ing of the otterbein University and first professor at the Union 
Biblical Seminary. 
The Sunday school was recognized as a respectable institution 
tor the advancen~nt or Christian Education and became the represent-
ative of education in the church. Leadership classes of the 
Chautauqua type were developed and the goal was for "no untrained 
teacher after 1914". Unf'ortunately ~ an crver- emphasis upon Christian 
nurture was developing which could become a substitute for conversion. 
Administratively it must be kept in mind that the Board or 
Education did not have control of the Sunday school. Brotherhood and 
Young People's work. It was responsible only for higher education 
and all of the other agencies were grouped under the Board of Control 
for the Sunday school and Brotherhood whioh was synonymous w:tth the 
Board of Rel ir,ious E:ducation in 1917. V:iith a Director or Religious 
i'l /',; 
J;i;dueation to correlate the 'WOrk, the auxiliaries of' the church re-
mained loosely organized until 1929. 
Two new periodioals appeared that are eapecially signif'ioant, 
the ~ hword and the ¥ian en 'a E;vansel .• 
Higher lt;duoation during this period brought about the founding 
of' Bonebrake Theological Seminary and several other fine schools. 
The impression received, leadB on6 to believe that too much importance 
was placed upon. too many dif'f'ert11U'lt schools by the church. Th0 result 
being that instead of' being a meE~:ns to an end the schools became an 
end in themselves. 
and basic doctrine reed ved mueh ltHH:l em.phads 
toward the end of this period.. Iru.:tead tho emphasb v.-as placed 
upon practical Chri.stian living as the proper rnotivation for the 
Christian lif'e.. The emphasis upon training tc reach other.s for Christ 
wan one of the x~ajor emphases ln leadership tra:b1ing an.d i.n the youth 
program .. 
DEVELOPME~T OF TEE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION IN UNI'r!ID CHRIST FROM: 1924-1946 
OliRISTW 
In our church we have tried to our educational program 
definitely and emphatically Christian. We believe that faith 
in Jesus Chrht, comes only through the teaching of the V'lord 
ot God ~d all ita implications as they bear upon every phase 
ot life. 
of the Christian Education Program in the United Brethren Christ 
Church, nr. o. T. Deever, reveal the wa~ spirit of his life of devo-
tion to this great task of the c huroh. Zho development of this period 
of twenty-two years would be largely synonomous with his life as he 
became General Secretary of Christian Education in 1929 and remained 
this position until the merger of the United Brethren 
with the Evangelical Church in 19-46. 
A few words will suffice to describe the five years from 1924 
The Sunday school was in the grcateet period of enrollment it had 
ever known, before or since, when in 1929 it reached 426,899.2 This 
W&8 probably contributed to by the high eoonomi.o conditions but also 
to the tremendous work of Dr. C. 
1Personal Cor.reapondenoe ot Dr. o. T. D111ever, Dayton, Ohio, to 
the author February 23, 1959. 
2 Proceedings of the Thi(tz·Thtrd. General Conference, Church of 
the United Brethren 'Iii 'C'iirist 1941,, J>- 164. -_.......,._.._ _........, ............ _ 
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of the Board of Control of' the Sund.ay school e,nd Brotherhood.. Dr. 
deoried the comparit:i.vely r.nllftll number of rner1ibere received by con-
.fession of fai.th in the quadrenn:i.um endlnr, in 1924 1tnd that missionary 
'l'he work should not atop with confessions,. but there should 
be oare:J!'ul aud definite instruction of the converts and new 
l!l$mbers in the vital ~le mente of Chrls·Man li·ving and ohuroh 
1!1.nd Kingdom. relationships, our losses are too great in com• 
parison with out ingathering • 
............... 4iQIJ.IJ'#'i'·········· 
·rnere has been more oonoern for th"' oonst,.xrt axploitation 
of the Sunday eohool for money than for the irurtt~uotion, 
train.ine; and in Christia~l ::nitUl • Am1 tl:H-"S building 
a great missionary ohuroh. • .. • we need to recognize the 
neottss:i. ty of: missions a part of an eduoath1~al ~:l~ogram 
tr~t. '~ll build up and preserve the relationship between 
:lntelligent missionary interest n11d m:i.lH!i.o:ns.ry • 
................................. 
Shcml<l we not keep in mind. that ~tissionary education is 
an acsential part of religious eduoatio~ • • .1 
This vision that lll.·ewbaker revt~als in the preceding quote 
be provided by this body ..... by each annual <.wnf'erenoe ..... and for 
the lceal ohurol.-.. '' 2 1'he t•eason given is that this kind of supervision 
will av·oid w.uoh oonfusion lll.l~ a prot.,ram. representative of all eduoa-
ticmd interests will be provided to give constructive Christian 
1Pro<H'iE~dine;• 2!, ~ 'l"!l~mty-:-,!!inth General Conf:erenoe, Churoh 
.2!:, ~ Vnitod Brethr~n !:!_ ~h:r.i.e.~ \1925), P• 175. 
2_t.i• ~- P• 181. 
,, •. II 
Education and training. Though this conference did not have the plan 
in detail at this time, it began to move in that direction and adopted 
the complete proy,l"am in 1929. 'L'his carried through to the tiW!il of 
merger and was nearly parallel with that in the Evangelical Church. 
Several other recommendations of Dr. ~ewbaker are worth 
noting: (l) That the Sunday school have its name ohanged to the 
Church School because of' the widened scope of religious education, 
this was not adopted, ( 2) :!:'he funds from Children's Day were to be 
used for the general budget of the department. Th:l.s is in eontraet 
to thE! use of the money for missions in the I~vangelioal Chu:roh. This 
was adopted. (3) gaoh church was urged to form a training depart• 
I l 
ment during the Sunday school hour for future leaders and teachers. 
(4) The plan was made for the coming of the revised standard Yerdon 
and it was suggested that parallel columns be made of the authorised 
Version. 2 
Leadership trab1ing became popular and two courses were in 
existence. The lon~er course of three years allowed one to earn a 
teaching certificate, called otterbebt Standard_ Course!. The shorter 
course was for one year and called Prosressiv~ Train~n~ Course. 
Reading courses were offered and :monthly teachers meetin{!;s were sug-
gested with a time for worship, business, conference on problems and 
a half•hour study or pertinent address. teachers and leaders were 
urged to get into convention, training schools and ca:ups as well as 
promote summer Bible schools and weekday :religious education. It is 
2 ~·~ P• 624. 
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nident that with tht~ new uH.::rvament among the men of the Churoh that 
this was thiS f~Griod of great boozn :tn Christian i!:ducation and one whioll 
'l'he oonf'erone0 o.t' 1920 brought &bout tha greatest single 
The Board oi' Eduoation was under thtil leadership of Dr .. 
.. • S<~ht;~ll {# a &trong and f'oroo:'ul leadvr irt our o:wlloi!:G and 
Semil'uu·y work, the department of Su:nde<y school aud Brothtlr-
hood work l't'li\s guid~ld by Dr. c. • nrevibaker, a dynarnio,. 
ef'feotive leader in that f'ield, and the department of' young 
peor,le'n work !'or which 1 (,Dr. e .. 'l'. Deever} weu; responsible 
was lil:aited to Chr:l.stbm Endeavor. fn 111. sweeping move all 
tbr*"" were ooznbined uuder one board .• 
Overlappin~: vnu.~ 'to be largely eliminated. This had been especially 
true til the work of" the Sunday school and the Young People 1 G work. 
Other interdenominational grout>e were also moving in this direction. 
ing organill:a.tion"' nnd their l<:H:dlers through the period. The former 
the General Secretary of the new board and retained this of fioe until 
with the Young People's D:!:vision of the Sunday school, was made 
job as Young People 'a and Lead.ership ~duoation tiireoto:• until he re-
signed in 1940 to become auooiate editor of the school 
literature. In the latter part of the year • Rev. 1Ullard l>~iller be• 
lstatements from a life sketch of Dr. o. T. Deaver, which was 
in process of preparation in F'ebruary, 1959. 
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elaoted director. re;.uained in the office until 
his sudden death in 1936. This division remained 
of the 
to 1936 when Miss Dorothy Okrueg, who had been a 1nissionary to Puerto 
Rico, was elected and remained one year. ~iss Ruth Hunt was elected 
in her place in 1937 and continued until 1939. J~iiss Rachal Brant 
began her work in 1940 and is credited with consolidation and. expansion 
ot the work:.1 
The creation of the Board of Christian Education made possible 
the use of all the multiple agencies that had developed within the 
church without competition because of a more church-centered proy.,r11uah 
l'he actual workine; of the plan was most dift'ioult. In his report of 
1937, Dr. Deever said, tl. • • we also keenly real be how you lett 
us .... with an overwhelming burden to carry and inadequate fuel to 
make steam to carry the load • "2 
There was opposition however :from soma to this 11ew set up. 
1iany were not used to the term "Christian Education", except in refer-
1Proceed1n1fi8 of' !J2! 'l'hir ... .Fifth General Conference, Church S!£ 
the United Hrethren in Ghr1-s"':"t.....,.~·.~s"~"'j-,-p-.. 221. 
2froceedin~s ~~ Thir~s-Seoond General Conferenoe, Church ot 
the United Brethren .!:! Christ (1937), P• 149. 
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enee to a book study in a class room. '*Others thought we were trying 
to by-pass Christian experience and EHlucate people into the 
ot God .. "1 Some were convinced of' other :Glethoos and the devreEU>ion 
hindered the pr egression ot' th.E~ work .. 
Several objectives of the Hoard of Christian Education listed 
in the 1931 conference proceedings help us to see th~ l.'tiirvenoy of the 
board ae well ~s their broad scope .. 
1. Spiritual Objeotives - A primary oc:msiderai;ion M.ii eoli-
stantly 'been to put a lif'e givin{':, spiritual concept into our 
total educational program.. ·vie have arduously tri&d ·to niike 
our program. evan,~r;elistio and include in it i;hose elements 
leading to deepened Chrbtian experience aud a gli'·owth in 
Christian character and service .. 
2. The k~duoational Method - ~~e have defined the task of the 
board as being to extol the educational method as the only 
worthy method in promoting the gospel of Ghrist. Vie realize 
people must be won by truth, not driven .. 
3.. The Church - Vlle have endeavored to honor the whole ahuroh 
above its parts, to mat;nify the total churoh ratr.er than 
organizations in it. Our purpose has been to re-oenter our 
whole prograrn E~.round the pastor and the o hureh, end to make 
both more worthy of such trust and o onfidence. 
4.. The Time Element - have striven to show our leadera 
that it takes time to grow sturdy Christian character. 
5. Concentration and .i!::xpansion - ~~e have 1\rtedfastly and 
unfalteringly aimed to concentrate as well tUI exr;Emd. l'o 
dig deeper into the lives of our boys and h, young 
people. and adults before undertaking ·too ambitious a oam• 
paign for numbers has seamed oonaietent and necessary. 
6. S:tmplification - lhe widespread denaud for simplification 
seemed rational and to be desired .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'I'h.e purpoile of a local iloard of Christian !:.lducation 
group d ireotors is to simplify ra the:r than enlarge. 
simple machinery is set up in order to do awE~.y with 
other unnecessary mohir1ery. 2 
and ae;e 
This 
l:lUOh 
l . . ..o. '.1.'. !Jeever, personal life sketch, 2.12• .2!1 •, P• 1 .. 
'.) 
~~roo~~~i~~ of~ Thirtx-~e~~.nd General Conference, Church 2!. ~ United Brethren ..'!!! Christ (1937), pp .. 149-I"'I'r · · -
liS 
The Conference in 1941 reports that progress had been made in 
reaching tbs former goals and it is pointed out that opposition is die• 
appearing between education and evangel ism. A deeper Spi:ri tual tone 
is n1an if'ested a 
Our United Brethren people are gradually understanding that 
Christian education is not antagonistic to evangelism nor to 
spirituality. In fact it is just the opposite. Evangelism 
which d.oos not grow out of' a deep and thoughtul meaning of' 
the cross of' Christ and the implications of the gospel cannot 
have a continuous glow of' fervor and panion. A spiritual 
passion that does not proceed from a mind saturated with truth 
as :i..t affects Chrietian living w111 die as did the life grow• 
ing f'ror.1 the seed which f'ell on barren soil in Christ•s parable. 
There must be no antagonism between the preaching and teaching 
of' the gospel, between evangelism and Christian education, or 
between other allies of' the oross of Christ. We are All doing 
the auH' thing in different ways. ilhether we preach in the 
pulpit, or teach in the classroom, or witness on the street 
corner, or feed the lambs at the family altar, w! are doing 
what Christ ooznlll9.ll.ded when na said, "Go teach."' 
The developments of the divisions within the General Board 
shall now be noted. A brief over-view of' each individual department 
ah&ll be made and a listing of' the different areas under the juris-
diction of the board shall be made at the conclusion of this section 
of' the chapter. 
The Sunday school movement had no n1ajor oha:nge during this 
period. Departmental division had started by Dr. Brewbaker before 
1924 and they continued the same until 1946 with the addition of the 
director of adult work in 1929. 
Critioitun is made by Dr. Deever of the Sunday sohool in 194l 
beoe.use oi' five problems which hinder its ministry. The first is the 
1Prooeedin~s 2.f. ~ ,l'hirt;y-Third General Conference, Church 
.2£. ~ United Bret~_!!l. _!!! Christ (1941), P• 162. 
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irregular teachers and lack of loyalty to the church program ar·e also 
suggested. The third reason is that the Sunday school b too indepand-
ent and, fourth, one hour is not enougl.h li'U'th, t}u'lre are too r11any 
who •t stay for ohuroh.1 
One fact that the statistics show is that though the enrollment 
In the Board of :Bducation two goals were the motivating factors 
that F,;overned the work of the board. The rabin~ of funds to aid 
iTlinifrterial students in both college and seminary and to make a report 
of the cormition. financial and otherwise, in the educational institu• 
t1ons. 2 
Philomath College in Oregon ceased to function in 1929 and 
united with one of the other six institutions that still were in 
operatio!l• ~·hese other schools include otterbein Collel(!;e and Bonebrake 
1'heologieal Seminary, Shenandoah College, Indiana Central College, 
Lebanon College and York College in l~ebraska. The ~r~&in problem 
through the years has been to raise the finances needed for operation, 
according to the quadrexmial report frwu the schools and the general 
secretary. mention is made, for instanae, in the 1946 report of 
Dr. f'talter N. Roberts concerning Bonebrake Seminary of their goals in 
1~., PP• 165·166. 
2Prooeedings 2!. ~ 'rhirt;L-~. General Conference, Church 
~the United Brethren~ Ct~ist (1946), P• 222. 
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spiritual endeavor. The emphasis of the school is seen in the follow• 
ing statement: 
She (the church) can present the seminary to her youth with 
a two-fold claima (l) Here is a theological seminary on a 
pilr with the best seminaries in ~rica, (2) Here is a theolog• 
ical school of our own church which will give a future minister 
in that church as good1 training as he oa:n get in any theological school in the country. 
Is this the emphasis of the founders ot this great denomination? 
Were otterbein and Boehm interested in building a church as good &I the 
Reform Church or on a par with the Lutheran Church of their day? The 
emphasis of several pages of material is largely financial; secondly, 
upon needing a trained ministry tor the church and a little bit upon 
the desire to train men with a warm heart. Has the pendulum swung 
in a little less than seventy-five years to the extreme the early 
saints of the church were afraid of? Their tear was that many would 
depend more upon their training than upon an established communication 
with God through Jesus Christ. 
ot Christian Education, was directed tor the most ot this period by 
Dr. J. Gordon Howard. The number of Christian Endeavor societies de-
creased but graded groupe increased. Bible reading programs were 
carried forward at times with great success and tithers inoreaaed 
because of the program. The Young Peopl•'~ Yearly Anniversary Day1 
wer:e changed to Youth Week. One of the problems held in common with 
the Sunday school was the lack of a single church program tor the 
:total church. 
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The men's movement and adult work in general made great strides. 
Conference rallies were held, district rallies promoted and oootH'tration 
with the United Brethren Adult Movement enoouragad.l Brotherhood 
work was growing by popular consent in 1925 and Will$ giV@n able le~der• 
ship by Rev • .oo. I. Webber until his death in l9a6. 
Work among the children and youth progressed durint; this 
period by the establhhlnent of Junior L::ndeavor soeieties, the develop-
connection with the public sohool. 'l.'he Vacation Bible School Movement 
grew, beginning ill 1926, when seventy•five pastors reported that they 
had had a aehool to 39:,.974 pupils in nearly a thousand schools in 1945. 
'rhe .oilissionary Association has be0n particularly responsible for the 
pro.n:1otion of missions among the Junior gndeavor~ Ch:Udren in the 
Sunday school a:re also reoei Ving their materi-als on a ~;raded seale 
~ore than in the 1920ts, though the emphasis began during those years. 
Leadership ~~ucation 1night be considered under Adult work but 
they are a distinct part of the boards total work which 1s carried 
by the Director or Youth vjork. "'l'he terms" •leadership training I and 
'leadership education t carne into e:dstenoe with the eatabli:duneut in 
1922 or the lnternational Council of R6lir:;ious Education. ,.a 
be inclined to think this is a complete new movement but if' they have 
considered the development of this study, olvApter by chapter, they have 
realized that it began in the eighties of the last century with the 
lp:ooeedinijS !!! ~ Thir~l':'~;eco::ui General Conference, Church 
£!: the United ~ !'!!. Christ \1937), P• Uil. 
2Prooeed ine,;s~ 2£' !!!! ~'hirty-l<ou:rt_!! l.teneral Conference, Church 
of the Unite.! ~t~~~.!!!, 2hrist (1946} P• 226. 
13l 
Bible ~or1Il£\l U11:ton. lt ill especially interesting tcJ notice a 
statement of Dr. Deavar'a concerning the 6!!'1phliu;b of Cowden and 
Brewbaker on lE~adership training. In 1!)09, ths Colonel said: "This 
r~eatest of all our dep~rtn~nts has had unusual attention. We en• 
rolled 871'1 students of whi.ch 1448 have be('m g;ra.duated."1 "'In 100'7 
and they were put into the field to give. all their 
tiD:.e to promote teliloher trai:uing. 112 This as tha period when the 
Sunday school had the biggest &·ttendaooe it has ever had. F'ollowing 
Cowden's direction, the oonferonoa ot 1920 authorhed the production 
of the otterbein ,Traininl5 Course by Dr. Brewbaker as we have previo-usly 
notiood, a:nd this n&.ill\!1 was v:aint!lined :for a period batore the adoption 
of nLeadership gducation. t• ~'ha new generation of trained laymen soon 
must have passed frorn the scene for in the following twenty yeare the 
Sunday school enrollment and average attendance dropped nearly one 
hundred thousand. 
The summet• tre.inint; oarnp was another development oi" the twenties 
to further the Leadership Training program. ~he JU1nual Conferenee1 
also began to promote aulnmer Bible schools camps with great success 
and these have grown through the entire period and into the period 
1'ho mul tiplo departments and division of the board include all 
eight of the af!:enoies mentioned above plus any other incidental groups 
wbich has charge of educational development except for the Women' 11 
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Missionary l~ssociation and the Hoard of I'ublioations. 
Many hooks have come off the press during these years but we 
shall notice only those wM.oh reveal increased activity in Christian 
Education, although this list ri!Ay not be oompletfi. 
to the ycmth of the United llrethren in Ghrist Church for the religious 
instruction of young Christians. 
Brewbaker to halp Sunday school organ~.zation and administration. 
Brewbaker~ a study booklet for 
leaders .. 
The Christi~tn Life for Boys and G:irh 
,.,__ ... -~· v ~ """"""!' « ------ it .. Brewbaker in 1924 was 
a emall booklet for the use !.n the :lnstruotion and conserving of our 
people .. 
iJ.u'?.i<?J: Deear~m2.nt Orjt:atJieation and Administration by Miss Koontz 
in 1922 ~.s one of the Standard Teacher Training Course for the third 
year of the 120-leeson course. 
an aver-view of the Sunday School and gives some very helpful information .. 
Th~:~re have also been quadrennial emphases during this period for 
booklets have been v.Tittem. There were two themes which 
helped the church have a unified program in all department~! and increase 
the effectiveness o:f the central board • (1) 1937 to 1941 had a theme 
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of "God's Will Be Done'•, in the~ church, at home, in the comm.unity 
and in the world. (2) "Our Abiding r'aith" was the theme for the 
years 1941 to 1945. 
'l'B.li: M!SSIOliARY ADVANCE 
'l'he work of the foreign and. home missionary society though di• 
reoted by two separate boards can divide all of· its work and labor 
into two parts. These two divisions are to enlist and inform the 
home church in the work of world Iuissions and to adm1n.istrate and 
expand the work on the field •1 J:<'or the most part, this study is 
concerned with the former and the latter is lelft for those studying 
missionary work. In. the work of prmnotion, the method used may be 
considered in ·three means. 'l'he first is the most beneficial, yet 
the most costly and unrealistic for a connective system of church 
governn~nt. This method is by actual representation of missionaries 
and foreign students in the local church. The second is throut~;h the 
quadrennial emphasis which rrakes it posaible to consider the different 
phases of' :ministry according to the theme of any given year. The 
third is through visual aid.s. Beginning with a few sets of slides, 
the depa.rtn'ltn:at at the end of' this period had d.eveloped thirty-four 
sets of pictures to tell the story of' missions.. 'l'"her(!l were twelve 
silent motion piottwes and the rest are th1rty•five c1.Hlimeter trans-
parencies • 2 
l Prooeedin5s !!.! ~ 1'hirtl-::1!'~?1"1!E General Conference, Church 
~~United Brethren!! Christ {1946), P• 502. 
~~oaeedin~s ,of ~ Thirtz-Third General Conference, Church 
of the United Brethren in Christ (1941}, PP• 502-503. 
-- _.,..... < 
Basically the major aim of the mission board has been to 
establish a self-supporting native ohuroh on each field.1 In 1937 
there were fifty-four missionaries employed by the boord and three 
hundred and thirty national workers. 
The ~JJSjor promotion of the board with the exception of preaching 
am missionary rallies came from the Women 'a .;Jiesionary Association 
and the Sunday school missionary education program. The Women's organ-
ization was largely responsible for keeping the work of missions before 
the people from month to month by their program and monthly ~vangel. 
The Board of Christian Education came into existence in 1929 at 
the General Conference of our United Brethren in Christ Church. The 
plan was gradually developed and gave apparent advantage to a 
coordinated system instead of the diversified program that produced 
ition between church agencies. The direction of the General 
Board, said Dr. Deeve:r, caused the agencies to support the total 
program of the church rather than being autonomous ther,u:selves.2 lie 
always stressed, "That people are not educated into the kingdom, but 
Christian J;(tucation does lead to Christian experience. n3 These words 
and the following, suggest that there was a spiritual heal. "Putting 
one's life under the mastery of Christ is more vital than mastering 
books or oourses."4 
1Prooeeding:s of the 'l'wenty•Ninth General Conference, Church 
.~~..,...;...~~;;. --.- Jl ·-· - .. ---~;;;... _..;._, ___ ._ ~~ l.inited Brethren.JE Christ (1925) 1 P• SO .. 
2Prooeedings of ~ ~b:irt;y ... Third General Conference, Church 
2.£ ~United~.!.!_ Christ (1941) ~ P• lEU. 
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The process or working out the unified plan was long and. tedious 
this period of adjustment to the poet •s version of the "Old Woman in 
¥1e were like .the old wornan in the shoe that had so rr.any 
ohildren she did not know what to do. 'He had fifteen children 
to provide for. Like growing children they had insistent ne~ds. 
Like the family with too many children to oare for w«~t could not 
give any away. The colleges and Seminary were strug'gling to 
keep going. Our Sunday School work had b~en losing ground, 
and they were our chief feeder for the church. We could not 
let down in our young people's work with the growing camps, 
the recruiting for the n!i.nistry ~&nd miss ion work. Our children's 
work was basic. ~en's work was opening bright prospects of new 
advances. We must support our student aid program. 1/'~e needed 
reinforce the benevolence program of the church for we 
get our main support there. And so on.l 
Glose cooperation with ·the ~iat:tonal Cour.acil of Churohes Depart-
ment of Religious illducation or Christian Education as it YtlUJ renamed 
in 1934, gave the benefit of seeing. others try to solve their problems 
but it did not help produce originality in the denominatiot:t. It 
helped us n~ainly to become known as a cooperative denorr.ination. 
The reports from the colleges and seu<inaries reveal a story 
of woe with financial problems and very little spiritual zeal was 
emphasht!JHi. 'l'his would appear to be the right place to observe that 
a great heart is revealed by reading 
hh compassion souls. Neverthelass there is Ut·tle to show 
whed;her the ministers as a whole tel t as he did e:xoept for the over-
all figurss which reveal fewer new oonfeuions of faith and a decline 
in the Sunday school. 'l'his appears to indicate that many of the men 
is 
0'11en hold too same panion or soul~ 
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safe to say thclt 
others do not 
Loaderahip L<~du.oation before t1th Ji1er1oo and. during :first 
few years of the period seems to partially responsible for the 
£~eat sohool adveu!os in those d&:flh 'l'h.~t summEu .. Bible camp 
pror~a~ was greatly extended during those yeara and yet re,ulta 
were not f'ortht'loming in tne actual work of t }:~.Q ohurob. In contrast 
first WfUJ promoted on a lcoal ethuroh baaie and the otbr~~r on a ooutorenoe 
and dietriot plan that did not affect the oplo personal who were 
really in need or tho training. 
SECTION III 
CHAP'l'ER VIII 
CHRISTI.Ali EDUCATION IN THE 
EVANGELICAL WITED BRETHREN CIIUlWB. FROM 1946•1954 
SECT! ON II I 
CHAPTER VIII 
CHRISTIAW EDUCATION IN THE 
EVA."JGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH FROM 1946•1954 
Christian Education purpoaes to lead persons into a saving 
knowledge of Jesus Christ and into vital membership in His 
Church, and to prepare them tor Christian living and service. 
Through Christian instruction it endeavors to help persons 
achieve the life abundant in well-rounded Christian character 
and to Christianize all of life and its relationship.l 
governed by these principles. Therefore a close association between 
the board of Chrietian Education and the Board of Evangelism is found 
in the united arrangement. A personal letter from the Reverend Warren 
J. Hartman, the present Director of Young People's Work, expresse~ the 
proper conception -.:i the task of the united .Board o:t Christian Education 
in the following way: 
We conceive of the Board of Chrbtian Education and these 
organizations as being the channels through which the entire 
program of the o huroh finds expression at the local church 
level • • • Christian Education cannot be conceived of apart 
from the rest of the church nor oan it be thought of as being 
m$rely a framework of organizational structure on which the 
work of the church is hung.2 
The actual framework of the Board's work is the same as its 
predecessors in the former ohurohea. The present Discipline defines 
1Prooeedings ~~ SEeoial Meetinl, General ~-~rd ~Christian 
!duoation, !2! Evan~elioal United Brethren Church (1941}, P• 40. 
2Personal correspondence o:t Warren J. Hartman, Dayton, Ohio, 
to the author, February 11, 1959 .. 
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its duties (paragraph 1105) as follows: 
The board or Christian Education shall devote itself to 
studying, supervising, strengthening and extending the work 
of Sunday schools, Youth Fellowships, Christian eavor 
t.t~agues, Brotherhoods, Cateohetiod ola.ues, Vacation Churoh 
Schools, V~eekday Church Schools. ¥iorktu•'s Conferences, leade~r ... 
ship education, and other study groups, Boy and Girl Scout 
organizations and kindred agencies, summer a.sseniDlies and 
camps) conventions. inntitutes.l 
'I'he present Board of Education differs from previous Boards 
its Inter-noard Program Commi·ttee of the General Council 
of' Administration. This inohu:ias tM empha.1es and activities of 
Christian Sooial Action and Bible Instruction. Three key words de-
scribe the task; comprehensi.ve, unified and aoordtnated.2 'l'he total 
scope of the work, in a word, would be the respondbUit'y of' the 
Church School (·the total educational progrtW of all educational 
Bishop iteuben Mueller is probably most r<&aponsible for the 
present organization of the Hoard of Christian Education, having 
been executive director during the first eight yeax•a of the :l:.:vangelioal 
Praetor ius 11 who was general ucretary in the .f;vangelioal Church i'rom 
1926 to 1934 and president of the Board of' Christian .Bducation !!lifter 
he beor;.me his hop • and by Dr. Oe T. De ever, secretary Emeritus or the 
l~ Discipline 2fih! ~~ngelioal United Brethren Church (1961), 
Paragraph 1105" 
2Ibid., Paratr,raph 1054. 
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of !Svangelhm and the former Gtmeral Secretary of the Board 
the United Brethren Church from 1929 to 
tion. 
Departmemtal directors in the General Board have multiplied 
the efficiency and productivity of the board, and the conference di• 
rectors of Christian Education l•ve helped to carry the prograu, 
along. .Another asset has been the bi-monthly Christian ~.:!.uo~!ion 
Newsletter which was changed in 1965 to the .2fotlif?iht and includes 
promotion of all the church agencies. 
The departmental directors make it possible to divide tho total 
responsibility into the following areas which presently have their 
own director. The procedure shall be to discuss the advance in eaoh 
area au the departmenta are mentioned. 
SCHOOl. 
r 
Thh is presently th~ responsibility of Dr. Paul Pr1.oe who 
succeeded Dr. Ralph .u.. Holde~n in 1958. One of the prooed urea thus 
far has been to cooperate with the Christian Education Division in 
the iiational Ghristian Teaoh~ng liiissi on. '!'he tour emphall!les in• 
eluded (l) Survey (2) School analysis (3) Solicitation and enlisting 
1Pereonal correspondence ot, Dr .. E. Craig Brandenburgs Dayton, 
Ohio, to the author • ~'ebruary 11, 1959 .. 
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of prospects end (4) lHn to Ghrist and discipleship.l C'ther su.gges-
tions of the d.irecto:r have benm for e. U:t1ifor:m record syetem and a 
basic simplified teacher training program to give beginning teachers 
2 
the fundame:nt-'11 ''k:r.tow-how' "" In Visual .Aids ·bhe first denominational 
Iilvangelistio onaphasis vnu promoted through the quadrennial 
themes which gave variety to the total program of the ohuroh. 
The Director of Adult work and Brotherhood ia the pree~nt 
since the beginning o:t' the Church of the Evangelical United Brethren. 
This responsibility involves writing the Adult Christian 
Endeavor topic for the Tel<u1eo2e-1tessenl!f and the Brotherhood 
(changed to Bvangelioal United Brethren Men in 1954) topic in the 
church on the third Sunday in October. J!!len 's Con~ress is becoming 
popular.. The lnen have been contributing about $25,000 a year :for 
home missions. their D~n's leader being, Torrey A. Katz. Our Home 
--
is published in the interest of the family.. Dr. Montgomery suggE~sted 
that a p~Uri~phlet such as, So~~!:. Parent_ be prepared to instruct 
new parents and lead thtlm to bring their children to be baptised. 3 
1Proceedinr;s, !!!_ ~ S~:eob._.l. Meeting, General BOt.rd 2!. Gl-.rilllt1an 
~:ducation, .!!:!! ~);~n!idi?al United Bre~ Church (1941) • P• 93. 
2 3 
.!.!1!!•• P• 94. ~·~ P• 98. 
14! 
'fhe Young Adult }'ellowship was aho constituted in 1954 to unite 
Young Adults and to encourage and challenge one another to greater 
spiritual depth of' oommitnaent. 
WORK 
church student work was first filled by Ur. J. Allen R~:tnck, until 
his resignation in 1952. V~arren ,J. Hartman the present director 
succeeded him in that office. 
xiajor developments in this department have included the pro-
'l'he World Service Fund has four major projects in a year 
through which 
lliSonth and Youth Week in January, plus Gharing in Christian r'amUy 
Week in i~ay, and Chrhtian Education IIYeek in Septewber beco1J:l8 
automatic promotional til:nas wh(;jn the youth can participate and aerve 
in a special way. 'l'heir service is thus consequently geared to the 
total church program. ~ew Intermediate camp courses were revised 
between 1960 and 1954 and a new series of oamp program outlines in a 
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three year cycle are now available. 
CHILDREN'S '?.'ORK 
The d.irect~or or Children's Work is the responsibility of Miss 
Rachel Brant, who was director of the children's work in the church 
of the United Brethren in Chr1. st before the merger. She has been w1 th 
the department since 1946 end is assisted by Director Elect, Helen 
Moon. This task requires previe>ving and evaluating the audio-visual 
materials toot may be used in children's w·ork • 
.Miu Brant revealed her genius in developing anmnual Pro€~ram 
Guide for an owr-all Children's Work program that would include 
Junior Leagues of endee.vor and Missionary education for all the 
children of the ehureh.1 This resulted in the constitution of the 
Boys and Girls F'ellowship in 1954 whose purpose is stated as follows: 
The purpose of the Boys end Girls Fellowship shall be to pro-
vide a total propr~m of Chrlttian education and evan~elium for 
the children of the church which shs.ll l~uad to their r:rowth; 
(1) in understanding of and expfn•ienoe with Godt {2) in know-
ledge of the life tea.ohirucs of Jesus whi.oh will result in their 
acceptance o:f' Bbn fl.& s~nriour ar.;d l.ord and commitment to Ria way 
of livingJ (3) in understanding of and reverence for the Biblet 
(4) in ;Joyful participation in the life and work of the ehurohJ 
(5) in appreciation, love and Chriat-like oonoern for the 
people of the world and a desire to share the gospel ~·~a~e 
through service projeote, ~ifts of ~oney. end prayer. 
Several oamphlets have been prepared which inolude, Ten Minimum 
~ ~·-·---
Essentials for Children's ~.c·ork in the Looal Church; Fvanr.,el ism for 
-~ .......... -~~--- ~~ -----·~-.,_,._,. -'--- ._...._ .......... ._. ... -... ~ ..........__ .. _ ~'' ~ .... ~ __..... 
1!1rooe~,e$ 2!.. th,! J.'hirt;t-,:>,~venth g,2p..ei!! ££!~~.2.!.!!!.. ~ 
Evan1r,elioal Unit~ Brethren Ch1u-oh t.l9t.>Oj, p .. 285. 
2Prooeedine:s of the '!'hirth-Eig;hth General Coni'erenoe of the 
E:vanp;elioal United. Bret'ii'ren Churol1"{i95'4), P• .ii2. --
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,Bol.! ~ Girls; Evan~el ~~!': ~ ChU;rcb. M«nnbershiE ;\monel Juniors; and 
Idetal Director of Children's 
tc 
of 
material. 
on Currioulurn whioh was developed at the time of merger. comm:tttee 
iz1oludos five members of the 13oard of Christian l~du.eation and five 
meml:Hn·s of the Board of Publications.. '!'heir task is to advocate the 
program and function as tan edS.torial ~taft to develop n.t'lll'! ourr:l.oulum. 
of tb.e church 
life" nl 
traded their !:H:mtributions in the *U"G&. educational evangelism and 
1n:i.ssi ontt.ry education in rett).rn :t'or help ln the uniform and oyeh• 
r;raded lesson nries for the Sunday school. 2 
was 
1
correspondenoe of 
2f it 
.uOO • 0 • 
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the fastest growing project in Christian Education and evangelism.1 
Standards have been given for the camps to measure up to and the 
and 
2 b01ard. Since 
r·ea(:hl.nf~ into tho local eht:xeh. At least,. 1t oould be said that it 
is l'wt reaching sufficiently into the local church and training thoae 
who are now the leaders. 
Several new texts for Juniors have been produced in cooperation 
with the Christian Muoation Vivbion of' the Council of Churohes. 
WithJ.n the denomination, 
l Dnltad Brethren Chttroh.. further oateohet1.oal trttining 
and Dr .. 0,. !'' .. Landis; The Christian Rev. 
by Dr. J. Gordon lioward.. 
Christian Higher Eduoation 'WillS directed Dr. De~.nrer as 
1£7~~2.~d~1rlf$~, £!_ ~ 'rhirt;(-Sc:rnn.~£1 G~neral l!onfer$noe ::.!. ~ 
Evanfielical United Bret.hren Church (1950), P• 2:83 .. 
217'ooeedin's 2£ the Special :M.eetint>, Genera~ Board of' Christian 
Eduot:ttion, ~ ,!;i!&nfi~Hoal Uni·t0d Brethren Church (194,7}, p'. 283. 
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associate executive secretary for several years e.fter the merger. 
During this time much cooperation has resulted with the Commission 
on Christian Higher Education in the Na~.tional Council and in the 
bunched to raise f:he rnillion dollars for ooller,as and eh,~roh 
extension .. 
When the volume of the reports to the annual and General 
Conf'erence ia examined, it reveals that a large portion of the 
~~terial is directed to a better understand and promotion of' the 
church college and seminary progr&llh This has been observed earlier 
it lu:ts beooue neo'llssary to state more ol.ue.rly the _position oi' the 
'l'he mt\in emphads ill the f'it~ld or Ghrist::tan I::duoation 
through the yee.:rs haa bef:m ott pru·ish education - the local 
ohuruh l?lnd its program of Christian inst:ru<~tion and training. 
l'>iot too years back, higher education had its own Board 
of Education (in both former denominaticms), oon1posed of 
representatives of tl10 eolbgea and ~tEHP.inaries, and engaged 
pri:r..w.r:Uy in general pro:motion of the cause ot' higher eduea• 
tion. l'hey bad no budget resources {as a Board of' Education) 
and requested merger with the .Soard ot Christian Bducation. 
lhis Dlil done, but in th~ area of: hic;her education, the 
general board t'!As been largely advisory. This is due to the 
fact that the oolltilges ~t.nd sem.inaries are eaoh legal 
corporations, with power to deterndns theil o•n policies and 
prvgl"Alflil• This is still true today, ••• 
'£his is not seen as a eontradiotion to the author• position. 
First~ it is obvious that in the ~~tetual operation of the Board ot 
Christian r~duoation that little int'luenae is hs.d upon the respective 
colleges and seminaries. Secondly, in the actual program of the 
1Personal IH:n~respondencG ot Bishop Reuben a. J:!ueller. 
Indianapolis. lndiana, to the author, Maroh 6, 1.969~ 
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the denomination 
for maintainin& the schools, more tl~n they sense the denominational 
emphasis to build a stronger looal progra1n of leadership training. 
This often be the fault of the pastor but the congregation oonse• 
quently be spectators rather than contributors. 
This is the most comprehensive and planned period of which this 
study has been concerned. is the most highly organized and yet 
the most unified so aa to allow the emphasis of the general board to 
reaoh into the ire constituency and do with pro• 
of • Board of' 
Christian Education is closely aligned with the Board of ~7angelism 
to ~phasiz~ the iatio motivation in Christian teaching. There 
b fear in the mind of' the author 
always refer to a real conversion of' life in t~ minds of some who 
use this terminology. 
The key men of t 
Praetori.ua 11 Bishop 
Emeritus of the 
include Bishop Emeritus 
11 and Dr. o. T. 
include, the Reverend 
Dr. Paul Price, Dr .. w .. R. Montgomery. Dr. Ralph M. Hol.demanjl 
Miss Rachel Brant. 
Curriculum. is in the p.rootuls of improvement and suggestion; 
are in the offing to make the teacher training program more de• 
finitely a denomiDAtional development. Renewed emphasis has 
w. 
l4S 
been placed upon the Sunday school and The ¥1orker • s Conference by 
- ........ ___ ------
Dr. J. Heck. This publication has been reissued to emphasize the 
TEE SUj)tlRY AND CONCLUSIONS 
THE SllWLARY AND CONCLUSIOJS 
The ~arly days in both branches of the Evangelio!i!.l Church a.nd 
the Church of the United Brethren in Christ w~re marked with an 
evangelistic zeal that men to expend themselves for salva• 
tion of souls. Their preaching wtUI fir&t of tb&ir Mart and thl$n of 
their thought. Christian Erucation in the first era of the denomina• 
tional history wal!l confined to the olau mee·tingl!h The itinerant 
preacher presided arrer the when he os present and hie 
absence the spiritual leader of the group, the olaes • presided. 
Rill task was to help the examine their lives and to educate 
themsel vilUll in the things of God.. Catechetieal instruction also played 
an important role in the training of children in the from the be• 
ginning. 
the rst fifty years of both the Church 
and the United Brethren in Christ Church, colleges and lih',ntinaries 
were conspiouou1 because of their absence. The Sunday schools were 
started, but t hsrl!> -was little organization at :first.. The first 
Sunday school was opened in Lebanon, Pennsylvania in 1832, 
the :first Sunday sohool the United Brethren in Christ near 
Corydon, Ind:'U\na in 1820. 
books appeared and so~ leaders auoh. as Bishop Seybert 
wi;hed tor a better trained ministry but did not want a preacher that 
was a prod~t of man's making. JacOb Albright, George Miller and 
Bishop S~bert made several atatements regarding their educational 
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views which ~ve evidence that they were not opposed to education 
but were opposed to the rationalism and skepticism of the European 
schools. Boehm, Newcomer and Geeting ~re opposed to education on 
another basis. They said that they were not opposed to the schools 
as such, b'1.1t to church schools. because it was not the task of the 
chureh to provide colleges. Bishop Russel expressed similar views 
in 1865. 
In Missionary development the United Brethren in Christ Church 
led the way, having a foreign missionary on the field in Africa in 
1865. '!he Evangelicals did not send their first foeign missionary 
to Japan until 1875. 
The ohuroh organs, ~ Botaohafter and !2! Reli~ious !~~esoo2!, 
were also begun during the early period. 
The second general period from 1850 to 1925 reveal1 continued 
progreu by diveraitioation in ohuroh government. Each agency of the 
ohuroh was kno•n for its individual program. The Missionary Societies 
were organized. and the Women' 111 .l!itiss1onary Societies were born which 
impetus to both ohurohee missionary endeavor. 
The Sunday schools were recognized as respectable institution; 
for the advano11ment ot the oause of Christ. International Sunday 
school literature first appeared in 1878. and was adopted by eaoh 
group before two years had passed. The first Evangelical Church 
Sunday school board is traoed baok to Rev. Isaac Crouse who initiated 
the plan in 1665. Be wars followed by Colonel Cowden lat•r by 
Charles W. Brewbaker. Eaoh man contributed to the developmeni; of 
the ttchuroh Sohool "• 
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The promotion leadership education wa~ work of F., c. 
in the United Brethren in Christ Chur~h even as Colonel Cowden 
\WAS leader ira the Church.. Two things were during 
this second period; revival times at the camp~eetings, especially 
among the E\?U.ngelioals, and a part ipa ting leaders hip the e hurohea 
that could see the value of training.. 'to this end boots of instruction 
were published in great numbers and goals for a trained laity were 
established. 
The greatest Sunday school enrollment ever known occurred in 
th.e decade between 1920 and 1930.. Neither branch of the school 
has grown at the rapid rate it grew during this per:lod, though church 
m~~bership bas gradually increased that level. 
Colleges arose in numbers during thia t :tme and did 
not endure of and the proruures of life. present 
were both ,. .......... 1,. ... " before the f inal quarter of the last 
century and began with a strong emphasis upon evangelismand a warm 
heart experience that should accompany their academic work. Dr. 
Lewis generally considered the of higher education 
among the United Brethren ana. John I.lf'e:i.sbach in the 
Church. 
Young People's organi;ation and the men's both 
trace their origin to this second p6r1od, though tns former developed 
more rapidly than the latter. The firat General Secretaries 
Sunday schools and Young Peoplets Work of each were Dr. 
o. T. Deaver and Dr. W. Praetor ius. 
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The t }'l.ird period of development, the modern· period, began 
1926. During this time come the et~tablishing of the Board 
of Christian Education to unify pr~gram ot 1 the 
multiple agencies at the chttroh and to ooordinate the Ohrbtian 
work of the denomination. 
The leaders that have been influential in this coordinated 
program of Ohrbtia:n Education inoludliil Bishop E. w. 
, Dr. o. T. Deaver, secretary Emeritus of the of 
l'•'"'UH'"u-hm, and Bishop • who contributed 
to this developm$nt include Dr. J. and 
their departmental and otfioe help. The first three are 
most responsible for present organization the is 
promoted (ideally, of oourae) b progrruu of the 
United Church and not of just one the church. 
Subjective, yet logical oan be only end a atudy. 
The facts are ~ot as boldly written today as they will be a hundr~d 
years from nO'II. 
OONOLUS!ONS 
As a result of this study it was concluded that 
educational endeavors in 
p'Ul.'"pose was to a 
churoh began 
• The 
.. 
The olass meeting and oataohism classes were to the ohiet 
eduoati , other than used in this early period 
of the church .. 
It was concluded that the greatest advance of Christian 
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Education occurred during the last quarter of the 19th century and 
the first quarter of the 20th century. The mlll.jor contributing factors 
w111re the camp-meeting and leaderlilhip training in the local churohu 
with a wholesome eTangelistic emphada. Standards tor teachers am 
the work of ReT. Berger and Colonel Cowden .as Tery helpful. 
It lHUI ooncluded by the author that higher education became 
a recogaiaed need during the second period of inTestigation but it 
was promoted as a means to spiritual as well as mental denlopment. 
It was concluded that the Young People's Work received great 
impetus from the Christian Endeavor movement and helped to keep the 
fire of evangelism in the churches during the first quarter of the 
present century. 
AI a result of the evidence examined it was concluded that 
the greatest contribution of the general church to the program of 
Christian Education .as the development of the board of Christian 
Education, a coordinating agency of education i.n the church. 
It waa concluded that the political and theological condition 
of the country contributed to the decline in attendance during the 
last forty yeara but the evidence of this study does not warrant 
.conolueione in this area. 
The author conoluded that the greatest lack of the church 
is not to be found in the method of education, but in the failure of 
ministerial leadership to know God and to understand the need of 
educational-evangelism. 
Further study would be beneficial in this area it one should 
desire to discover the more indirect causae of tailure to awaken a 
dormant church. 
First, it will be realized that the ettectiveness ot any leader, 
either at the denominational level or the local level, is in direct 
ratio to the men who carry out the program. Theretore the men wb.o 
constitute the ministry ot our church could be studied on two basisa 
their orthodoxy and their knowledge ot what the church program is 
endeavoring to accomplish. 
Secondly, a study ot the present leadership, curriculum, and 
individual emphases ot the church college; and seminaries would go 
a long way in tinding out what type ot men the schools are sending 
into the ministry. this regard, caretul study should be made ot 
terminology that is used, eapeo1ally with regard to the word evangeU.sm. .. 
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